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RESULTS OF NEWS WORLD COURT  VOTE. 
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By WIlliala S. Helatoat, P0ealMet Haase/art Collage Radio Club 

A 10(11-watt transmitter, the most powerful college radio lutaltstion 
the United State. and necond only to &DEA amen. the Pennsylvania station., 
is now nesrfog construction at Haverford. 

In tablet this step the Haverford. Cone. Radio Club expects to make 
the Call fetters of its station WABQ, koown IP all Paste of the moot.' sod b 
Europe. The tranernittet now employed ha. been redesigned. and It will oper-
ate on a short ware length below 00 meter., so that consistent loot -Mamma 
tranamdadon in rave. of S000 redo* will be made possible. The prodemomen 
of Wall will thee be radiated almuitanea.Le Os two wave lenethe, the regu-
lar 281-meter wave, with • pewee of 1000 watt, and the ultraabort ware Smith 
below fill meters for di.... 

The entire lostaiktion wee designed by Wilt. FL Halite.. 16, pre.-
dent of the RM. Club, end Irvine B. Smith. '27. else president. ft leag built 
sod is oherated by nadereraduate. motoring In welentitic work at Himerford. 
In this respect It Is unique /MODE the bramtlesetioi stations of America. 

New leathery Bank 
A 2400-mit bank of Exile sthrege hatteriee will replace the three-phase 

vacuum tube rectifier system forinerly lined. The microphone. Are the latest 
trodden. of the combined re.arch laboratories of the Western Electric and 
American Telephone and Telegraph Cornea... Reeistance-complad speech 
amid/lien, instrumento Mot intenalfe the weak Impute. of the mierophoete 
without dietortiort ere employed to transfer the .ands picked top by the micro-
phones to the brand..ng transmitter foe radiation into spare. 

The transmitter Is knows se the 
mauler oscillator type, find Lt wild  e-
lieer • mitainiero of 1000 watte to the 
ante.. ...a. 120 feet above the 
ground. The patter of the new equip- 

te
ment will be twLs as great 	50, of 

e PhitodeLpiala idathette. WHAZ, 
llomselaer Poletethede Institute. Tr.. 
N. Y. with a 600-wen set, was eos• 
aidered the etroogert college breed-
easter. and has repeatedly been heard 
in Koren. 

Station Three Vein OM 
WABQ beg. Ira broadesatine .ro-

leo three rem Imo. At that dote the 
Haves.. College Radio Club, . un-
detarad.te ontanhation of otudente 
Interested In the sewn.. of radio. fore-
arm the potential poeaihRitlea for • 
groat community oervice 	meg. of 
the most modern instrument Of edges-
Ow and entertainment 

w modest broadieseting a. of 60 
ts ...rams installed et first. The 

ourmel range of the edition was 106 
miles, thou Rh this &Mime woo of .o 
exceeded. Later the power was in. 
rm... and hundreda of letters from 
all ports of the Halt, some hero as far 
swat 	Studrotchew.. Canada,_ have 
town that the service of the Borer. 

ford College R.. Club la appreciated 
and its cootiouatIon ia drafted. Fay-
e., theme communiratione proved the! 

a the 	
etation bas • deanite 

in the broadcasting field. 

The Fmehmen staged their 	ke- 
O Mot Wedomday. They edged it 
without a tremor. el-awash it bromght 
blushes. to the rime. of motor older 
nnd mote hardened upter-clamimen. 
They Oldie. though they weft .1.1.1. 
• bedtime story. apparentIO anmn. 
scions of the fact that they were chock. 
lag some of the more deem e sensi-
binde ot their audience. 

They outdid Michael Aden at his 
own game with n skit, entitled "Tic,. 
Ormn Derby." fhteetionable thou.". 
In Ids  morals, this ply wee enacted 
with ll the dribb of e Poliehed_Peo-
feosional cast-sod a little mere- Line-
wearer. as Iris, not • re-0.dr inter-
teetotalon of his tempe.inental lines 

	

190 Collagen lareadaall 	with a seat that was reminiehot of 
Time WABQ hen MOra that  fulffiled Lynne Fontaibe. Toe others in tho 

the expectotione of the Radio Club. cent played 	to her deep bellese 
The mime. of Heterforda, istadon with the frank weann of a Eugene 
ho. boen noted by other eopages and O'Neil production. Their line, though 
onivereitien .4 to date ISO college Geom.!, witty. were heed!).  er...-  
radio broatleamtins ombe ore is op-  dee; an that they might bare goo-
eratIon. with mono others dropplog to tested they said out and out with a 
line. Dr. Charlee 	Eliot, formerly trot, oommogdoote move, 
chantellor of Syroeu. University, 	 Light entert.lanlot 
A recent 	elated: "I eta ooe 	The umbrae* wna given a retook.. 
of those Who are enthusiastic and op- from the denudating emotions of the 
drastic regarding the broadmeting trot number be IL jig entl dialogue by 
sue opliftiog ineeence of the radio Suede-H.1ra aud Corp. followed be 

some entertaioloo Peothltd." 	Ceti. on 	wide and Inclogive mode." 
From the that thoee In charge of unagebted. The relief of the audits.. 

WABQ bare kept the ...ado° of the et being allowed to enjoy a little bonier 
station on • high titeue. gad Its broad- without each apparent geological point. 
casting technique has improved vr.eama sons mocked, Hot tbia relief wan short. 
has kept  pore, 	 reed; it was ahattered by the next 

	

Prarelineld Matt Mara 	number, a mock trial, which, when it 
The progremmen of WABQ bare war not occupied In making Itself 

been varied find inter.... Member. Ithraiebeind, o do oot pettleolarly lo-
t the fattliD of Heverford 0011000 ...ding. It did, however, Introduee 

bore ottee given tel. from the need o. .zista,tcrgAntdvormit'24:; Other sotborillea such es Dr. !Relied 
Paolo Rev EL Emerson Fosdick, Dr. littolmste. 05  wellse miss Other. who 
Mocatillon. Chrieropher Morley, nod it" no other otarodoo to show thaIr 
others have been beard .0 A ...nee 

e 

	

Must biology, this time 	mewbat hr means of the college sMtion. 

	

This year the progrentome bare 	to suggestive. was lettaidUred in 
been enlarged upon. The emit.. be 'Herm &arum." Th.  ooduirsodeattiren 
Horace Huntler, et the console ot the of Mr  ImtliOrntrls  . 
la tat theatre or n in the world 

Ott them l them to met nil Nt31fr [o 

thr: 	ret  	r en", r m" 	 L:61- 	- The laeL nu fiat 
en extent]. 	and 	N.  Celli.  very Monday and Frahm evening. at 

1.00. The gooverfood couote 	
rather 

end Kinohem. TIMY ...am with 
.trum.mt,i nod Gee Clots, am000e, rather clever wOng. 
ordlansa Main Line Ord... of 
Let, pieces, afeln Line Choret 	DR. MURRAY, '65, GUEST 
itt. Rod many other ',lute* will be 

mat out at Intervale Miring the col- 	 OF CLASSICAL CLUB 
ge 

Continued an page 6, slump 1 
Mimed*. In UM. After Lectere WMI 

Attended by 81Odnta tad Al..' 
An informal reception eaa given to 

Dr. Aegean. T. Murray. 'NO in the 
Colon last Tuesday night by the 
Clansical Cub innuedlutel, fonowing 
hie lecture on "Homer and Ms Trans-
lative." Refreobniente were served, 
and an opportunity wa. given to 
lergentleatee and 

its 
	to meet Dr. 

Murray pemonally. 
Tito rceeptloo tran well attended and 

an oatmeal number of weibknown 
echelon, were` ere present. In addition to 
Dr, Murray, who Is Profm.r of 
Greek at Stanford University, Pro-
tendril Rohm June, of Heverford 
and Reece Corpenter, of Sr. Moser 
College. were gueote at the receptino. 
Dr. Charles Whertan Stork. 712. Or...a-
ttest of the Poetry &Hee, of America. 
end Richard Grimmer, '02. principal 
of Penn Charter School, were al. 
Preoent 

Tlie CMseleal Club was well pleased 
with the soviets of the reception. 
which we. the first affair of this tepe 
attempted be it. M.MbP. this Fear. 
A tenth. Weeding of the Club 
prbeduled to be held shortly after the 
Christman halide's. 

DEFERRED LECTURE BY 
CONKLIN ON TUESDAY 

latalittiteth Age. Seat ter Pee ...... 
Library L... 

The lecture by ch.. Cook]. on -Why 
Teeth Evolution," which was ...- 
wiled from Frit'. on account of the 
illowle of the speaker will be given to- 

night 
rie.,e spin horn 

Rob  

...ted mod gent to Interested friends 
of the College. Tber era Mesidahle In 
the merrar's offim for etude. distri-
bution. 

Dr. Maio Eire. Coddle, Profen• 
nor of Zoology at Princeton Unites,. 
dry. bo, made a medium. Wady of 

Mob.. Gate. end gilt. ocienees. 
From DWI to INN Professor Conklin 
held professor.... in the Middle 
Weal. Since 1008 he has taught st 
Princeton. The direction of Dr. 
Corklin's smith.. are best shown by 
the books he has written, among which 
are "Heredity and Environment," 
"Mecttoina of E.t.a," -Direction 
of Homan Evolution'.  dud "Biology 
and Detnocraey." 

HAMM ADVOCATES 
COURT AND LEAGUE 

College Almost Unanimous in 
Desiring United States 

Entrance 

ONLY FOUR VOTE "NO" 
Two bemired twenty-two min at 

Haverfonl voted fat the entrance of 
the United States into the World Coart 
white only four undergroduetes voted 
agoinst it in the vote held by the Nears 
in the College loot week_ toe these 
vote!, two hundred and one were from 
the *teapot.. with .venteen from the 
Fevoity and right from the graduate 
!widen.. 

Croat sod Lug. Favorite 
From among tkt.,yahfceeo plasm for 

sue entrance dm plurality .mow the. 
...dent., Faculty and grad.. stu-
dents woo is each case for the entreeee 
of the United States Iota the Court as 
now coustituted. end the League of 
Nations. While thin provision was not 
n the imomie ballot 00 printed last 

week. It wag felt that this would offer 
an opportunity for those that adco. 
rated the Leo.. and the Vpitti 00 Pt. 
Prem. tloG pftfeIPOR. A total of 
eiattyozine nom voted for this tamper. 
hensIve pion Twenty-eight Seniors+ 
voted this way. Green Junior., 

Sopliontoreo nuti eighteen Fre.h-
n1.. 

Nem oolong the Maim in ommiariti 
wao 

 
trance with the Hardi4•Hugheo-

Goolld
en

ge provisions of noS. eoet 
need., with the League nod with 	no 
obliggoi. to follow the reports of rite 
Court le "'lettere not submitted by the 

itt. Thin Min metered the numowl 
of nist,-seven men, including nine Seto 
mm. too Juniore. tweets tiothomoef" 
abd tweutioeix Frembmen. One mem. 
her of tbh Faculty and ape nradonte 
student voted for this plan. 

Fifty-11ra for Hen.. Plan 
The -Harmony Plea' advocated rite 

entronee of the I'. S. under the float. 
ine-Ilarhes-Coolkige plan but with the 
added provinion of withdraw,' after 6rr 
yearn onlens Internotional law had teen 
efored 	 supported this 

and t
.
w
r
e
'
ty'v

n
e
l 	 'y'4 eg; Iuor 	Sophomores 
 Feminine& 

Bnrae 
lote
Plan` 

fr.olseeem  
en 	

upbeld the 
r trance after the codi-

fication of ioternational law, with !ON 
Whig fops votes and .29 five. This 

plan did not find sus etippottem in the 
upper 

Finally. againet the entrance of the 
routed Rat. into the Court were two 
Senirrs. and one front the Sophomore. 
and Freshmen each. 

'26 RECORD PROGRESSING 
Activities Opoetleanalree Distributed 

and Photograph. Taken 
Roth board. of the 11)20 Record beet 

N en orEenieing work during the oast 
week, Tetnall han molt out question-
naires! to all the Sento.. 00 which they 

re to Indicate their extra.corrIctdat 
ctielties eine.enteHag college. Firoes 
Or urged the else.to 	advertise• 

moot. for the book. each meother's 
Mo. being A full pate or 
tat 
'Herat. of the football and [tomer 

Genoa were taken duties the week end 
88MU. has re:Matted that ail men who 
o.ibly can, go to have their ludivida.1 
hotographs teths tide week. 

NEWS QUESTIONNAIRE 
SOLICITS ALL OPINIONS 
ON ATHLETIC POLICIES 

Answers to Be Forwarded on 
Accompanying Sheet 

by Jan. 2 

WILL PUBLISH RESULTS 

ALUMNI evelloWittre era wry-  
Is MN the Athletic Ciantlen-
sal. eel.oat With this Ws. 
Of TN thtrarlerl Nora no glees 
your theoghtfol 
It le 1.1150.1 that a calm, le-
talligent res ..... to the gees-
tie. set forth may erase of 
groat assist.. to earl.. 

ga of haltrarioni won seek-
.. to read, dollaite.noluelo.. 
gelatin, toward a final spodge 
te the pre.. greatly 0.

l
1“..1 

athletic POINFOSIMIN. 

An Athletic Que.tionnalre KOMI ou 
with erery copy of the current ha. 
of the Havertord New.. This 	tb 
trot step in MI effort to Elmore a cruse 
...ion of Alumni and Student opb 
ion on Haverford•Searthreore  rtin 

Pone and a move to se. general idea. 
,rive to the whole mimlni.tretive 

policy of Hatterford. In drew-tea the 
it...Sonarnire it won moused that 
chi, loot fartor of general polic, is 
inoeparably Wand with the Harerford-
Swerthmore 

given  
controvert., and only 

opinions 	ven in the light of this 
policy mold have soil permanent vol. 
In hdelfieg  order out of the clean of 
dispute het colae particularly In 
Memo' circles. 

All numeern to the general question. 
entre ohould be minle on the  Mret 
own wbieh the queotion. are 'letetl 
and mailed In the editor of the Haver. 
ford New. to reach him before Imm-
o./ 2. INN, (fad ..... duet.. may pt.s 
their replie. Its •ny ordinary envelope. 
athie.. to the editor of the Harerford 
New. earl leave in the Hsverford NPIrs 
alliee thoetaim 	the Unionl or de. 
posit it in the Harerford Netw,  hoe 
in Foondere Hall. 

Details to Be Available 
The greater and of the data will 

be muipiled by the first offirol Issue 
et the Heverford News after the 
Christman holiday* oratorios .1n lento 
an.  IL IMO 

The 'general morionlone am' read. 
of the quentionwire will be released 
lit thin time while the fun dee& will 
be et the aervire of arc responethtr 
group of lieverford 	 Earthy 
or undergraduate. Iseking for Tarte en 
the athletic. mituntlua. 

Y. M. C. A. LIBRARY 
Collection of Beata awl itkraithieto  to 

Be Made he Sargeet, '27 
A email Y. It. C. A. librar, nil  he 

smeted this week in one of the book- 
ie the Reeding Room of  the  

rnion. AIL • recent mettle, of the 'A" 
cabioet it Ivan auggoeted that it would 
be a good ides to utitioe one of the 
.1. of ender. at present loomed. Her. 
gent. '27, wan appointed to mi. charge_ 

The Outlet. of a collertion box teen 
.,tatted, ft tanniets tersely of books 
and pamphlets. such a, the,se onmioed 
by the Haverford delegates to the Sil-
ver Bay Conference last Juno. 

The librarian -would eppreetate  stn 
eontributions or mpg .,Dona from the 
toudent body. 

COLORED LEADER SPEAKS 
IN TUESDAY COLLECTION 

Mee. Beth.. Peo
ple 
 Falr Treatment f 

Colored 	of America 
On Toesdny, December IT Mr . 

Mary McLeod. regarded be rem. 
the farrowed oolored women in Ame 

spoke to the student body in co 
iertion. She Is president of the hi 
done! Federation of Colored Warp. 
Clubs, and woo one of two colored del 
II 	to the recent convention of tic 

tfOn tal Council of Women at MOM 
where he lacked hot air, rotes 
hetet elected vice president. She b - 
served In iroportent pool-tines in nth. 
nod leacher.' anyorietione throug. 
the South and Middle West. 

Eno Bethune appealed to the oollege 
to old in grantin 

women  
n fair ehenee f 

colored men nod omen In Alperin. 

HONOR SYSTEM FOR ALL 
EXAMS TO BE VOTED ON 

Prom. Anorathegat Weald DO Away 
With COMMltbet Of Five 

Tht the Honor ilbutem ohmts ap-
ply to all ex...doom taken at Borer-
ford College ie the object of a pro-
... amendmeot to the P9.10we Of 
the COhntittition of the Studente 

If this in approved. the ...temente 
to be Opted on the cover of e.mloa-
than hooks will be altered to read: 
have neither given nor received aid In 
1W examinetio. and if I have seen 
anyone. cheat 1 will report the fact to 

member of this Studento' Council." 
It will be noted than Ohio new de-
r...ore doom any entirely with the. 
Committee of Five. learing the reso-
ledon of the Honor Syaten, ad...ti-
tration in the tondo of repreaentativn 
of the whole student body lather than 
of each individual close. 

The onmedrnent way Prormeed at • 
otthia of the Stodeet.' iAseeeistion 
held Ism week and will he voted on at 
MG week's nieldins. 

HAVERFORD NOSES OUT 
DREXEL BY ONE POINT 

Philadelphia Team Ties 
Score in Closing Minutes; 

2 Extra Periods Required 

MELCHIOR NETS 5 GOALS 
In n rOrtueulur pore the Scarlet 

and Meek opened the 1025-1020 bas-
ketball sermon with a thrilling.  411-15 
victor, over Dread. Not until two 
meow five-mince period. had been 
pleyed was the rooteat decided, end 
thert oely be the narrow mere. of one 
point.  From a Hneerford viewpoint,. 

lb:Armees ateuperb exhiNtio.  of 
'uphill fight. For Drexel. ft woe a 

bard Mune to Nee. 
The Philadelphia team went down 

Netting bravely in one of the bitter,d 
mum botdea ever waged  et Ha.rford. 
Sciwartz Tioe Comet as Whistle Blew. 

A beneath] basket by tech... tow 
Is the Hod whiMle .unded knotted the 
count al  AT-tr. (toile by Scawer6 and 
Hee sere the  Bloe OS GM a foor. 
Point adrentage immediately after the 
etort of the first ratra period. Thome. 
rot the  lead in half by Outdo{ on ea. 
one. d Bevan mails tied the w.ore by 
ant./ a hors  ,hot  from the middle of 
the Boor nx the first eve-mind period 
ended- 

Reverford secured a three-point lead 
ON the second extra period opened 
Soltwertz mitt.d two  fool,,  hut made 
to for it a moment later by raging a 
Pretty oh.t  on the heels 01 Foley'. 
loo-pointer. andagain Drexel wee in 
front, 45-44. Taking the ball from 
the tap-off. the Omelet and Brack be-
gan s bow...tent of the Drexel bae. 
bet. Time after time. the Millen Woe 
brought i0 in, feet en the ball bell-
ated int the  elm  of the beet.. oody to 

toll off. The Blue and Gold was put-
ting up a defenne which seemed well-
Mob innotegiable.  Every Haverford 

th
ons,er alwan sounded. The few abet. nt 

e go wee now going wild. Sod- 
denly. 	broke loose  000,0 	the 
mass, took elm end dropped the boll 
into the &mane from otter the right 
edge of the Potter. Certain defeat wee 
edge 	into aLttory. 

Continued on page 3, column 2 

CHEER-LEADERS WILL 
MEET THURSDAY NIGHT 

New Cheers Wlll Oa Prep... At Meet- 
!. of Old and New Loaders 

A meeting et the newly elected  cheer- 
leaders will be called next Thor...Ley 

tiglo oft•r 	Carman  sod Mend. 
he outgoing cheer-loader, Iloskloo. 

new head cheer4tadera, and Horton 
}trendy and D. Riede. 	.sietante. 
will attend the meeting. 

A emiert of introducing one or more 
new cheer. will be diocese. in the 
meeting. Another OW... to ho de-rided  Is  whether the cheering nt the 
haaketiodi eaten thin seamen wIll he led 
by HookIne Ind one aseistant or by no 
nesiotant alone. 

The node purpose of orraoleine Ho 
early is o Met the neidetauto will be 
tborouxhly inetructed in their dories by 
next football season. 

FOOD SURVEY STARTED 
Inquiries Seat t0 Nearby Collages 

Abe. Food Condition. 
Souse reeults here already been re 

ocived from the News' survey of food 
appropriation condition.. in nrarby .1. 
Irons. Four of the collegee to whom 
Jackson. '20, ban soot letters, dosot 
have a "commons"; that 	stud.to 
ore compelled to dine in ootaide tem 
Inurtints. TWO have replied.  with some 
informed.. After complete resulto 
have come hr they will be tabulated 
and the moth. publiehed. Jocknon 
hopes to have more detailed remain 
in time for the next lame of the News. 
Pemonal hum-vitae win be reeorted to 
in ranee where letteraela not bribr

e
f he 

desired information- The survey 	ot 
peel.nt held up by  no  response from 

meted. of the cones.. interviewed 
lets deliolte moult. will be obtolned in 
time for the next Issue of the N  wa 

NATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF STUDENTS FORMED BY 
PRINCETON CONFERENCE 
Conference Votes 244 to 5 

for Entrance of U. S. in 
World Court 

250 DELEGATES PRESENT 
Adoption of s. methadon favoring 

Linked States pardeilMtIon  Is the 
mo

Per- 
pent Court of Intern...al Goatee 

under the Gordimpliugbea-C.1141e 
re.rratiobe and the acceptance of the 
article. ofa world. coestitution for 
• netional Federation of Student. of 
the United State, were the two Sm. 
accomplishment. of the delegate., of 
MO mile.. amembled at the National 
Collegiate World Court Coaference at 
Princeton. December 11 end 12 

A debate home,. Senator Lem.. 
of Wisconsin and the Honorable 
Cherie. Derr., noted criminal lawyer. 
wee the chief feature on the PM-
gramme that attracted general piddle 
interest. tommitor Leoroot upheld the 

court. 
	of . S. entrance iota time 

Court. while the negatire  we.  defended 
by Mr. Darrow. 

FN.-Oleo Draw. Up 
The articles drawnup prtoridine for 

• National Student Federation of the 
students of the Crated Stn.., white 
not pureed. aloe wide public,  inter-
wit ore almost ...din to have far-
reaching effete,. The tonference quite 
definitely realised that provide. for 
a perm.ent ortanisatiou of stodento 
wan the largest anamplialiment tbat 
could  to 	be .obleve. be arch • 
moresentwire gathering of American 
modem.. 

Practically all of the open Forum 
dammed-on of Saturday evening een-
'red ar000d the question of euch 
orramiontion of student. that would be 
able to "achieve A eplrie of unit, 
among Fonder. of America in order 

t give dequete Mneideration to 
in- 

telligent 
end colleglete 	 Dorm  in- 

telligent and AMITE student opt.n on 
all quo... of national importance 
and promote nod foster so understand-
ing between erodents of the world ao 
the ban. of an enduring world 

Ummilmou for Pederalleo 
It nom withorm NAM the moo  int- 

Dread, moment of 	entire confer- 
... wino an almost uneininitote vote 
of the 250 delegates drawn from col-
leges from every motion of the wuri-
toy mowed the Student articles form. 
leg 	Nati... Student Federation of 
the [toiled Stet,. The question of U. 

ImrticiPatioli Is the World Coen 
bad become only • common gr.. of 
egreement that bad drawn Weedier 
ouch a retire...tire gathering of 
American annexe student.. sod not the 
endue., made of the conference. 

The working ometitution adopted by 
theconvention be it hold  for  one freer, 
to ',high time a cornett-0de.! 000ven-
tion of Mediate repreaentingeelonre at. 
poseible number of Americancolletea 
will meet tor the par.. of adopting 
▪ permanent conatiention for a Na-
tional Student Federation. In the 
...time. an Executive Coalmine, °e-
lected from otiren . e ......... by 
in the  Gaited  States, van. elected by the 
Princeton Conference, will aura. the 
field end make definite plaint for the 
work of the Federation. Co-operation 
with student confederation., in foreign 
rouaeries will probably form one of the-
m.

On the Coofereime programme for 
the that evening. Prenident BIbben of" 
Printon,welemeed tho  delegates.  Mr. 
F

ee 
ox followed with hi*introduction  of  

the two prondneot waken. of the eve- 
ning. Me Derrow and Senator Len-
root Lento.  presented the usual case 
for the Worbl Court. Maiming that it 
wan et leant a eter toward world peace. 
Damn,' 	thAt the court wae no 
step roward peace whatesever. fie 
oleimmll the maerradoe peoviding for 
the I'. 0, does nod have to indonit to n 
MFMkt of the Conn when tbe issue 
wan not ...roily set before the 
Court was like paying ea5.000 into n 
Poker ocot  and then withdrawing unleN 
'e bold a eood hand. 

U. S. H. Wrong Attn.. 
'An end En 	err. hod nove 00-  

roprindow end the PloPPI011 of Ms.-  
, Hog. 1011 per mnt. Rotary Cloh pro 
trlotioin woold cultivate frlendohip and 
tromple p.m,'  he said_ He oleo 
pointed out that Mit 	mann. III 
record In Inferential,. deloe 	le. 
t 	United Store. moot of her friends 

neng the  Europe,. natio.. Lennon, 
i engem,-  to Darrow, cinimed thin the 
World Cram wee nt ie.. Fond  step 
I that it made nn effort to wthoriente 
tow for woe 

Continued on page 3, era.. 

WABQ Soon to Be Second 
Only to KDKA in Penna. 

1000-Watt Set to Make College 
Station Largest Among Intercol-

legiate Sets in United States 

RHIMECAKE-WALKPLAYS 
PLEASE UPPERCLASSMEN 
Freshmen Give Series of 

Skits in Annual Class 
Entertainment 



Vetterlein Fuel Company 

INCORPORATED Nitamlnato C O A L Anthracite 
.Gee 

Welgitares BalkElig  

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

R. D. MANUEL 
Cat Pleven, Petted Fiesta Floral 

Aenneerlee 
Camsie. awl Geld PIA repo. 011001121 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
HENRY W. PRESS, P. 13- 

Get better acquainted with 
Quakerism and what it 

stands for by 
securing 

"A Siert Watery st Quakerism" 
br 	a Emmett 

lastroduction by Rufus IN. Joao 
Price Pout Paid $2.00 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 Arch Street, Phila. 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND DINING ROOM 

NREAKFAST LUNCHEON 
DINNER 

Plea. Ardmore 1946 

le.lort too ,arty  now to leca,s: 

ha Anything  rordit printhw  all Unearth printing  right Go to a good printer. 

Ttia HOIALES PRESS Tess r. 
"La.:ache...lac 

rbsessaisa 

The Master Shirt 
and Blouse Co. 

1308 N. 3rd St, Min. 

Kurtz Brothers 
. . . . 

1421 CHESTNUT STREE T  
SIVIABL.FIRla 

PROF. CARPENTER SINGS 
AT ORPHEUS CLUB 

✓assolosts roirompen commit  no  Siegler  Of  Naverlard Faulty Member 
Tbe press of Philedelphla comments 

very faverabb on the opening of the 
1111,14.111q11 	•■■•.4111 of the  Ile them  
Club and on the singing of P.N..,  
Jaime Mer. Carpreter, Jr... dim 0c - 
rest.. 

Tge tinb's orison opened on fle.m-

ilTr'of;Vo" 11.-1)et"14T1110oftrtt:elsi  
nunalsernrluI ,Vourdrain MI Manion, 
and •Blos, Blow. 	Winter Wind.-  
by Quilt.r. 

Commearing on Profentor Carper, 
ter's tinging. the Bulletin son. 
Carpenter e voice ix of excellent qual-
ity. moment and Hoer, and won for 
him much deserved epplause. to which 
be maponded with several P111,3re mon. 
bend 

Probes.. Carpenter in previous 
yearn bee Ink. Important 	

.Clair 
In 

tter. given by the Phibidelphia 
Opere r owe, nod it le penhoble that 
he will stag with this eompany later 
thin entsion. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
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library in American. organised in 1010. 
'78. Charles 	Crean., will 

represent flaverford et the  Innu 
floe of Parke Rexford Kolbe as Presh. 
dent of the Polytnehnk toad.. of 
Brooklynon January 13, 

10 Crintopber Morley ia on 
the programme of  the rneeti. of the Modern langunee Arno.- 
Son of America to be b td 	t 
the Calvet-Sty of Chleago durtog the 
Chriettnag 

14. Dr. Carroll U. Champlin 
has bra elected by the instruc-
tors in Psycholooy and Ealutation 
of the fourteen Normal Schools of 
Peonnylvaei. to Mts.. Stn. IA a  plod, of the foor year curricula in 
Edaretion given In the Normal School. 
and Teachers Colleges throughout the 
country. The intro... of thle Mud, in 
100

1:7;740:h,n4411ZiaTir;rg.: 
• Committee of the Rennet Sch.! 
Principals who bone ie cheep, the 
propositinn to reorganise the Penney,- 
✓anie N01011 School. on • four-year 

71.1.30:11. 
AOLLPNI-lehert 	1.0 -Tho Wider .1  Ow Ism" les SIOASthent Sm. ene Peettm Lent um 'TY, Lew Wise 1'a07 

.2.2119T--ter 00, POLANIT---Tia.2.••• Led Irevat. Oitattnix-rma ...te met Heim Lew. hi -rt. Buceoff..• 141.10- -The amt.. Lut 10/1.PUT-chinena  of  the b. 
memo mamma 

usorr-ini, Nan. No 7.s 010 ten te -rt.. woo lentew.•- 
•10RIO.-.14. .1 Tuesday n. 

oor lats. in -Ow yen 1.4.14.. Pees Iterenenot is 'lc.   See, Them.!  Mean  em  "She  P.m  .war':  nturam.tem As  le -The Zwerlants. 
rally-Slee Styes in stleseisee..• NAILL2011-... ow. "Ltahm a( Ont Inuktou..- Karraa-ceto 
rod-all mot m °Tmelt 
seem roma WI -mad., Ises• Ineemeam. 11101141 Swam, in sat....1.41, Thesects. ▪ boteren, Sesio ern 
SY.OPT-Seiblain TAMS/. Le 
ITASTON.est.11.111.1m le -Dee O. nen ef Sere, 11.710POLITAS OMe..A Oetueder Mums.. 	Clam et die 	Nat. 0. eed • die Set. Beat tn. ahem, 1

I. Oneeemtlee with the Pette• .1.1.1 M. 09.M. ammeter. 

Pictures, Picture Framing 
and Novelties 

The Gift Shop 
En,  MawnAnlmore.VVer.,. 

COSTELLA BROS. 
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables 

22.1 & Spring Gerd. Ste. 
Nalostaleata. P. 

&.a. Da 	 smso• 

HENRY B. WALLACE 

CATERER AND CONFECTIONER 

Wayne and Bryn Mawr 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMEN'S 

NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

C. G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 

Provident 'Mutual 
lifthssumareCompany Plellocktriia 

Ihnoshom - bar*, ads 

An Opportunity 

for 

Life Insurance Training 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmacist 

ARDMORE. PA. 
Phenuele to 

The Err. Mawr Reapftal 
eslarnons, Alltrnit  as 

The 

Marion Title & Trust Co. 

Ardmore 

Narberth Bala-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

$to,000,000 

Suits, Top Coats, Over-

0o315 of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
1424.26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Paul Loder, Manager 

Philadelphia Agency 
11 1 South Fourth Street 
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EDITORIAL BOARD Palter 
y. Z. iletnead. Ite 
W. O. Sera. IN Ile. Utter. 

• . 	carmen. 'N 
itelleass. itssaionelm, tit 

/UlmSer.. 
T. Mo... 'PI 

	

	 sr. atm... O. Ss.. 111 
BUSINESS BOARD 47 beaMmene  7. 7. 	onitten. 

a... ...nem Z. rename  it 	0 Oertle. 

In 

rk= - to nEws o.art...11,..... 	. 

nalasitatts.  mar Mee at 

ear IX 	I. etem 

Peet ,01 	gIr'bra, 
ten. este lrerm. 

Editorial. do not neoN.rily Mons 
sent the 

O
PINION et the ea  .0,4110 

body. 

Meal W. 0. Oman Mt tetras M. 
Alba. tbsedlia 
Mittrtant tarts 0.11.11.01. 	W. T. 0.0,010. 'M • sonneMSe 

Consider It 
So many of the nodlieting  view, of the 	recent  el  

game contr,.....c hilve been voluted by immediate emotion end by iturefiell• 
is 	prejudice. that The 

News is makitte on effort to gain ail 
thoughtful op. . 	which Alumni 00L1 
°tolerated... 1000 eistertnio relative to Swarthmore game. 	neen to the 
light of Haverfores general athoinin-
Native policy. Thin comb for thought-ful opinion same  the form of the 
Athletic Quer...mini. going orit with 
eachcopy .4 thin ism.. of The 11.00- 
ford News 

It tun not he urged us strum. lb 
opinion., to registered 001, 111.N monl 

the tale 
and thorough eonnideration of 

the snob problem. Any Pieta' set birth 
without such cooniderstion will to • 
orn. than modem, for it will tend Y. distort the comliono. that we Irmo 

ran bed  rawn from the 1.1 renal,. ■If 
the quentiontmire. 

11 ix alsoto he greatly desired that 
the questions set forth fit the queetion-
unite he regarded only se leads to draw 
forth soy idea or idea. that might aid 
In the ultimate nolutioa of the con-
troversy. 

Ae tbore who follow the editorial 
volute. of rode pee. will probably 
be ell too wilting to admit. The News 
dues ham cert.. very definite Ideas 
regarding Haserfard and its •0  0010, 

 but it desire. to be of Novice 
only es en impartini and open WI, 
erer of 011101011 10 this whole question. 
na 

eau  
ire rort. 
An 	t hap been cede to word 

the mond.a in ribmolute NI... If 
it appoint othertrine, rank your own 
queatlorta, they will be given full pub-
hity. If yuu Imre any Ideen along tit 
linen Indicated by the questionnaire. 
sea partieninell if F.,. b"'W any .°11 conceived roentructire criticiante of your own. let 	base them by rata. 
mail. They may prove of immense 
value. 

Less Football 
The rase of thane who belle, thet 

▪ dispeoportiounte 	M told OP 
America. collegiate .1,001, wee Net 
forth with great force sad condor in 
an editorial lo the "Crirtown.- the offi-
cial pep, of Stemmed Ifni nits- The 
eta 	'al woo written with portico., 
referee. 	interrallegia. 

Sever
Several dram. re...emendations al 

 suggested. The Abolition of 
miring  end p.•seasai on.... the 
limiting of nil prartices to three  h.. 
doily. am! Increased ott.-1111. to inter• 
dd.. cutest were sone of the most 
radical changes meolitionl. The ..Criton 
eon" al. opposes the pion for an Eno, 

the Water 	
It in the opinion of 

the paper Aid too muris apace and 
attend .... in donned in the to imensillegle. football_ -The cures 

007

w. trichina Ali-Amer,. teams." 
, The 	 I. the lam sere tri that cheat,amtrandivionent through 

newspaper publicity whirl] tend. to 
on-te in the 111101117 of students a false 

neon 	of values" 
The -Crinpum" believe, that a cow 

certea mit. on the part of sot of 
Ow tending Arnerleon universities in 
the bent way to overcome thin dif-
ficulty. Such p move would probably 
be followed by action in the moaner 
colleges. and a general reform in the 
condition of lotion ollegiate -athletic. 
worth] result. 

A Sane Position 
FNEtor.in,Chlef of Ibiverfordi Newel 

tteer 
Intees. tame of the Neck, there 

operated0 lengthy disourse on the 
foothsll nituntion me neen through the 
eyes of a member of the Alum.. Let tte ho. it ...premed the,0/11.111 01 
only one of um Alutnni.  

Whitt Is therause of all this din• 
a. emnion on the football quest? le 

the 
11 aability 

pirit o 
of
f the col

our foo
lege

llmil 
and 

 te
the  fight 

R0 nnon of 
the toetoot day 10 for beneath that 
of the ...Berl 	Old Den 	Of 
tour. It hudt, and all this talk of 
changing our method. and even going 
PO for me to hint al the ebolitino of 
football 0. P/3 1.1d1 /0 the press Su. 
dent body. 

How about givIng on a fair eh..? . Our teams have bra ,sea 
hey 

 improV• 
ing every yearn  me Coech Raman 

littl
e to Samford Why riot give • 

little more thought nod time to en• rwaroolno the hew. to greet. effort 
and cut out 	useless wrangling. 
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G. E. ENGINEER IglIAINS 
GAS - ELECTRIC BUSES 
Staub Shows Advantages of 

New Buses at Scientific 
Society Meeting 

An ill.troted lecture al -Gawkier 
tric Rune,' WAN given by Mr. Staub. of 
the General Electric Company at • 
meeting of the Metallic Society held 
last Tuesday eveoing. Mr. SLOB gave 
reports of service tents which showed 
that they bettered the records of or-
finery gasoline motor bum. in fuel 

economy, 	arrelerntion, end ln en• 
'trance. The Widen whowed the de. 
01-11 of the conatruction of the moat 

Important makes. 
Some primitire anew,. et gas-.ter -  

brie bones had b.ci toad. in New York. 
11r. Staub captained. about twenty 
Yearn ego. Owina to defirienciem of 
design *ad conetrortion theme bows 
did not piton Amy very decided advan-
tage. over  the °MI.. MP.. They did. however. stud up longer and It 
wan ONSMItry to overhaul them ban 
frnmentiy. Laud 	R ...... BOolovant Thee Britt stemma In Philadelphia 
at wakingean•electric buses were le-
aumented y tip Philadelphia Rural 
Tra

g
nsit Company which had one of it. 

Itoonevelt Boulevanl tomes converted 
by theGeneral Eleterk Company and 

 the J. O. Brill Company. This bus 
was found to nos 4.7 mile. on • gal-
loo of m.o.. ea compared with 3.0 
mil. per gallon the average made by 
the other buma ewer the Name route. 

The P. R. 1'. under Mitten =MP.- mow, ithowed It. tecosation a the 
practical softest of the mew base. by 
placing 

op 
 order far 215 buses with 

the  Yellow Coach Company, of Chicago. 
This number will probehly he int-remota 
to ove•

y 
r eleven 

few 
 homst 

of the next feearn.
ie 	io the rout. 

 High Nemweeter 
Both the one mid two deck 13-Pe err built on ihe Name rhombi. It is equip- ped with 	eylinder Yellow engine 

of the sleets mire tYlw• The eneht• 
develop* ...vent, hornepower Cl n 

gin. 
mat 	nud 

do
t rated or high or one hundred it011 	e horso Poser 

at high •peeti. litreerty behind the Io 
dine Is the argentite obi. ut driven 
the a ...ries of rubber belle which 
oh s.% shock and allow for islieN 1011 
alignment: 

Alumni Views 

To Crystalize Thought 
Editor The fleverford Newa. 

Enough litt, ho. elapsed rime the 
Its Suarthnotre game to allow ihie 

tem indicator of • rendition et 11.• 
erford to be viewed with fret& knowl-
edge. bun with root judgment. It mom 
I are emit a greet number of It 
 wdiann do MUIR. .reight. bard think- 
' lit shout the St into width we have  
f 	Thin ie nut hr 	n t Or result-they have hr. moved In 
reflection over the seen et Itarerford 

ver mince the war. 
alien m neveral experts of the sil-

1 ation most inevitably stand out from what bar been or mos important fool-
bell emote Almost immediMely there 
mere. the  clear truth 10.1 we of 

the elmm.. since the war have oat 
Il :;:;r4„.7:07.h.,r,!"=.1" per-il  

broil:,:1,:s011.tz!";,:h7 
who will ntand out an the leaders of 
socomplinbuteut in the years to come. 
'111, Football leant 131 this year eras 

probably the best tbat 	hare had Atter the Ir. teertelnly one of the best and yet. in 	I of our gems, 
the youth 111(1,1 weight, and undevel-
oped rind weaker plandque. of oer ploy-
re here proved bendiest,. which hare 

!Inoue!. Mame overwhelmingly crueb• 
ins  def., We cleerlY recognise thnt 
then, of throe gem. we. with inoti. whicW  by oIse or van.. meth-
d. he. snore.. re... of man-

palree 
Are 	suffer the conditions,. how. 

erer. which find too with prerticatic no 
NUJ.s whose phyniral equipment end 
meat& berme.. token both toge.ther 
• unit. allow them to form a teem 
which will he in the 

'sots 
 cla. an those 

if our vigor.. siste 	isitutions? 

 u'Idrh thax m be 0101  
Holy 

t"7:;„ 17;:: :14.7 
au. tem. A far liner team would 

 kind 

he that composted of Yoe,. m. of 
bruins. who came to Ilaverford without 
the thought of any financial support ou 
04,01111t 01 	pbynintl ability, but 
who had sturdy. tamable physiques fit 

of
telse their plate 1,01140 	beet 

the eonmry, We ere evidently not 
artrecti. thin finest 11.,  of Amen.. 
nut h: 
Let to POI be orbited by din me n.1 
inne.diex of our fredmits chosen and 

the academic achierententa of um col-
lege. It in true that the development 
of lintel. in. std r.htly no. the prima 
pert.. of Ilaverford. And the better  
[WW1 ht hen to work with. the better 
will be the results, ell other thin. be. 
Ine 

But all other things are not equal. in 
npite of en altitude by the coliege ad. 
ministration, which ignoren the other 
remand.. for men who would be K6- 
.1 in accomplishment hi this world, 
whether in the field of bell. Int.n or 
of factory management. or of am other 
ea.. hi between. The health end 
ollynical equipment of any man com-
pered to other mete are vital qualitien 
whirls bear heavily lu bin contribution 
to mankind. 

We belie. that Iloverford alumni

the 
ill 

.,12=2.."1L,ta4 tcoobrrn 
the eighteen unfitted with the dmh 
ennui. of .bsidiaell nthletex which 
linsi done . much to stain modern  foot-0111 with a dent/liable dollar remit 
Wi. al Unre 	mid from 

 Ira 
	at 

believe we have a finer ideal in that 
of • otrielly muoteor sport plared 
°N;;,"01gurTIr.v1PI:Tibout our 
'den.? We have been led Into the role 
al martyr for an Ideal by n emotive pol- 
l., 	Intenaely unplranont role 
would be bore, cheerfullY by  the alumni 
if it produced penult*. 

centimes es Pa. A Colamo 

Manley Hudson Discusses 
World Court Importance 

Harvard Law Professor Stresses Relation of 
Court to U. S. and World Peace 

TM. it the .10th of s earl.. of articles did for DN.., and Runs. end 
by 0.110nal authorities dulled  will 'Tether. U. S. entrance lain the World Cowl-. bin tti:0 3.114 Wane. ..lime the wnr. we 
These era released through the seer- 	 for 	, e we wen. lesy of the Yale  Dolly New.. 	a young. struggling MAtion. bare sot 
It can only be unfortunate that some OW toot been able to keep our leader-

two011e. ...MY President Harding. here lig;„...„:.h,g 
greatly ovendated tbe signifirance of the a... of tbe 	 mUernal 
the Court. That ha. been true also of lent .0Port the bow Court. It is got 
the Lelltile of Nation.. and I find my- altruism that I roomel. It in not help-
Reif frequently- trying  to overcome the ing Europe. It is nut sacrifice for the 
dienturagernent of people to whom the general good. It Or selfishness for 
Isomer wad, wildly averted.' In the bet- Americo. II is our own national sell. 
iloYs of the War. 	 fe•Pert. The World Court h. a distinct rt. 	And the. are some preetieni needs 

'" 	i”-°M."' 	 ■takinthitr'SatIonh.tli.n.'ldh'e teha1r1,Sgl• 
:t: 	 •°, ems  • hare made much. In Jun, 

do not tee boa- anyone eta may, one tenor of renerring que.tionn of tratInnil way or ...et. 	IteelerttY US., tenor and •ital Interest. AP 	Hints. or Mr. Borrhard nuggerted. the' t fb1 rm.. told the Belgian Parliament, .1.01 'mentions which the World Con. tint room. is outworn. But we here unir,?,,,hamoudtle 	
the 	

been hold beck by tote  Odin. to take 
	lead to 

they win be Irani queru

▪ 

 lous about will. Mr: h{v1,..11,e'une  recently ,  mrtion, will disagree, whieh may even oat; • dispute with the Netherlands • Wu 0..  to friction. but which untold ...mine mu island in the Philippine neldom be Inclined 
is  cod to war. The Archipehter, it might bete 1.0 to the larger Political differenc. which or- non Court. but we sent It to a einesl 

Dopy . 

Mil of... 	ouseeptIlde of atetement lion. though hr happens el. to be pre s. 
in ten. of a legal question, Bo let us dent of the World Court. We- hate 

ere 
agree al onee that the World Court In rent. renews.' numerous old trbitra. Ina a ...nein subetitute for war. 	lion trettien, agreeing that diapUtea will 
T.. C.." al  ". 	01 P.... rt,el.:1714.etolreeliVtaaaTrAIrIggZitoonf. 
We do eind n.r a otZrnItt"...*11.: node- .bet Zrli;rnt theittedI haven doubt look for enrowea. 131“ we now de- Immo. to the World Court 	shall vettop n mores. of Martini  with mime- out. preen.n in erranging our aretem 110. PP they urine by sane orderly 4 arbitretion on a ninth sounder aid clots 
	We 111011 110 what we can. more modern bask. 

ntbeit our nowere may le limited. he 	The Tragedy ef build s law and legel inetitone to 	The queution therefore 
 Fallen 

 men. no int- 
'bkh °°"°. o°' "P°000  li°4.°4  of .1.  portant to Me that I nhould regard it lotting their differences to inter, to 	 proakto, imnirt anti to drag 

the 
	.pert We 	 peop,,,,e1  „ho,,kt  fan.  I any 

Buy Your Clothes and Haberdashery 
at the 

CO-OP STORE 
A Sample Line of 

Browning, King 
& Company 
(Established-102 rears) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

1?1.1.:;°1 hat It ear xill. 

...1:..,10.3riivirhh.h., 	 if the Renate consents. to I'restideat 

most do thin. at any este. 	Ire want 
our intenmtionel moiety 10 be ordertY 
and ...fel. 

Now. what ix the WIWI. of the World tuentso m rage a stem. 3 	Conn In the picture? Not this-it to 
01r 	ntier I • ty 

te.ationat law and order. It le a 

nuienv/wary agency' for dereloping  inter-
al law. It in 	volonble old to the (outoll of the heng. of Nark. 

to handl.. 	 dimputes. It 
ix 	ever.rently help in clone of (rouble 
to intrapani xrateernen who art leaSted 
Is  intim. opinion  •nd who desire 
rt0rr way nut. name forum to go to. 
some talking tenor to put forward. OblIgatle• Prepped for the United Slates 

001.  .1i011 luny here .. areal im- portance fn m  our own moint of view. 
hourthelens. A.M. I mant speak a 
word of caution The United Mal. 
will oot he making • ereat .orifice 

 Ihr 
'1,21...-hz,r7„...4,V.T.' 	,Intz. below the Courl with • dispute if the other pert)  samsen. 7%e 
eight other Metes hove wen Ned 
enough rearrange that for um, an 

it 110.101P. of my inter., In A.erice 
and  her loving  a plane in the sue. Par 
n treneratIon we exhorted the world In 
build • nom. Today. I think the oroh 
tern in Olin roan or none. For three 
• I t 	I h 
linos pro sed po. only to fall to the onni]. If the Cubed fltatem.yone 
entdd build a world court, we 	mild 
not  hare pity regard to how tempt. 
in other rountrien think. I et us builrl 
on whet rah... mil 41 inn Pa. An... 
It.. /rose/ 	the reprosch which our del.., is beeping 111100 UP 

Tbe generation of men who are now in roll... one count din :solve. forte 
041, to t

it'4;n:In  InfP%'Ire'rorrit10C■LV. 
Fortunately. Booty of 10,05 	sane 
day be able to look bark on thia period 
of strangle for world oreenterrtion...1 to •er In perapective tbe frill. which 
win he mere ont of It. 	entertatr 
little doubt that they wIII then .card 
Amerien't (1.1117 In ....reptile both the 
World Court and the roams. of Na- 
Owe en we now regard Rhode lobtoll, deley 	re In accepting the ConetItution of 
the Felted 0..... 

Nudes nalase Beason. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



SUEDE LEATHER 
WINDBREAKERS 

Smart Jackets for College Mos 

la tan 

end guy 

$13.50 
$15,00 

118-00 

522.10 
125.00 

Teo. at 

$22.50 

and 

$25.00 

In red and 

green el.. 

SPORTING GOODS STORE 

/STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Phkeelpla. 

IsChnstmas 
give 

Het matey good Candy but /rm.0 bright parlance that 
speak the longue. of .ntienent. The spirit of Chewers. et-lest-the ISLAND 

etteoewed In the vt,  oneemed—irendle 71...* • Wk.... iet,`,:e't i=W:47,!".1. 
A PUSSY PA C1CAGE —  Peek.,  and assortment, suited to every taste. 	 •10,....  Can  stet,  be hat al 
....Led me ce,,,i,,,,e. Coned. the Sampler with bright Yuleeicia outer wrap M. non -.skew- Mehembilm 	of sampler crawstitch design. See the seductive Inceivre 

Island [leaner enclosed, for Christmas, In a Pie 	Chest. 

0 
 Study the between of the Clolsonne Package. a metal box 

of real eloisonnf design compact with detected chocolates. 
Admire the art study by Etartklin  Boothen the new package 
of Honnybrook Milk Chocolates, • new Whine. assort-
teen, Mmerve the bet-he bands on the Srandud and other 
pathagea—te little too& of Christmas cheer. 	 DONNYBROOK YIILK 

rzoocotATE covram Thi.11  01 ell who would  en./ 
 she 

 Faun  Package, Fruits 2°,,al-A,r,-,',,,— ..r.  ,V.  
FRUITS AND song— and Neck Salmagundi.Old Time Favorites, and rhe children owe —xenon al,.:... 0,  h..." tea.. 	who would delight In the VOletterhOlu 

0 
 The Whitman offence neattAragere  on  package deed 

(mm Whitmune net duciachee 	. Write for booklet "On 
Choosing Chocolat." arei older lliustratIng the beautiful 
Whit:nen fancy box. end bashers forChriornas gift-giving. 
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &SON, IneePhiladelphia.IJ

,
S.A. 

tem.Yeet. 	 Cheese 	 see  

V812.7EFILLII 
wrtnatmes FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 

C. C._ WARNER, Haverforcl, Pa. 	 D. Pot WEST, Ardmore,. Pa. 
MERION CRICKET CLUB, 	 G. KEMPEN, Ardmore 
MAIN LINE DRUG STORE, Ardmore, Pa. HENRY,  PRESS, Haverford, Pa. 

IPOPIDERBOX — S•hclui 
SALLIACAA•031—  A n••• 	 Farlevuwaish•pesonden 

.„ 	 •■••■ chocutn• 	clii  fir car.— 
esnontrely Yaninted 
race•L‘boct.2,4 lea 

Mil?41.11CROVIir  
Welt reeenetime Ctom• 
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CHISTOPHER IfiRLEY 
ADDRESSES AUDIENCE 
AT ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Haverfordian Takes 'Thunder 
on the Lett' as Subject 

of Lecture 
Although "Thunder on the left" 

Was etene.ced a. the subiect of 
CbeleWeber Morley. lecture et the 
Academy of Music lent Tbureday, De-
eember 10.70 saki at the beginning 
.1 hie talk that he meant by this not 
eny particular book of hie, but the 
whole general maned of in./rail. 
and the way In which an idea I. few 
tered in the brain until fmally the 
!wok la written. 

Mr. Kerley has utilised the modem 
supertaltion that when thunder wee 
honed on the left, the gods had some- 
thing of importhece to impere 	He 
eomparee with this the .iced lone on 
which one Is aometee. seised with • 
eee. of significance whicb the Atm, 
eon itself don not hotrInsimlle  poe- 
sen.

Menet Cen.pile• letherlant 
The work dope oo a book before 

anything in written down la the most 
leaporthea. •ttardhos to Mr. Mori., 
and the fate of the book ie determined 
before birth. no to lip.k. He went on 
to say thet the first inspiration for his 
latest book came to him five stars ego 
while miming the etrect after hang 
bought a tube of teethpaste et the 
dreg.more. Thestory had been work-
ine Beni out In his mind ever since 
then.. 

An interestlee .currence. any 
end entirely Inexplicable, ItotelIng to 
Me. Morley, look piece while he wee 
la Europe. Senor time before he had 
received word of a Mend's bereave. 

'Anent, and by way of consolation, 
thought he would write a poem, mot 
Ight he dreamed of 	old tumbled 

down hones out el whic
en  
h. when he se. 

proeched It. leered a number of bor-
. albite faces. His horror Wen seek thet 

a perfect denriplion of the house on 
mained 1 hie mind. The next day he 
wrote the poem. Incorporating in it • 
de.cription of the hot.. Some yea. 
Inter wbne staying on the coast of 
Brittany, he was ehocked one they while 

th
Welting along the ehore to come upon 

e Identical Lout of hi. dreams. 
...My like it in every perticular. 
Needle. to ley, he left the scene len 
mediate!), 

Me Explanstien Peenbla 
Severalsimilar hanance. of a sense 

of sinnilleanlywere alto cited. 	A. 
anted Mien, kin Morley made not the 
eighteen neon to explain these Led. 
dents bet advenced them se evidence 
that there is latch a Mos en revels-
thins to the inner comelonsems from 
some outside source. This same aouree 
Is responsible for true empiretion, no-
meding so Mr. Morley. 

Mr. Morley mewled.) by mentioning 
serer.] modern nether. who. 

or 

seemed to him to he yen extol)... 
Eatbarthe Manedeld he ...hale 
p.leed. He defined true Mennea to 
evritieg done for the ertiatie memoen 
only, and that lookswith • didactic 
perm. e cannot be called pure !Itera-
te.. 

Contented from env I. eignme el 
Small diecussinne groups on ...jou. 

Tamen of the World Court end the Inr 
ternational eltuatIon formed the Min 

Activity for Seturday mo.ieg- 
Reeeles Coati Adhere.. 

An nose discussion on the peel of 
the entire Conference followed in the 
ettenumn. ne • rentill of whirl; the 
Resolution. Committee offered the fol. 
leering rmohttioe, which true crowed 
244 to 5: Wherein we. the delegates 
Of three 250 inetieuthine of higher 
leaning ite the Culled Stare of Amer-
Ira desire to hasten the ...ay of 
peace in the world end for all peoples. 
ell it reeelved, that we ndvocate to 
the Presideut and Semite of our cotter 
NT adherence to the ['armament Court 
of inteneetIonel Juntice under the Vo• 
roiled Herding-Hughee-Coolidge re., 
venous. It was mult0 evident in the 
general disramalon of the meeting Ober 
tent of the delegates favoted such • 
move only es n first step towani world 

For the .iinudIng speed.. of the 
Irate. 

Fox 
	pothering of the delegat.,,pr. 

Metric. Committee of the In rne-
Fox intrOdeleed Mr. Hotudan, of the 
ennui Chamber of Commerce. red Dr. 
George E. Vincent, prmIdent 0 ten

t  
In psetieular, gave a general pie. be 
he 	student activity throoghoo 0the 
amid rind pointed nut that ea ye he 
United Staten had no nation.. e-
llen...ion of students to devekp ed 
further etradent consciousness, Hit • 
dress Proved to be an eecellent pre. ce-
lesta observationon the nee sty of 
forming a Nerlonel Student Braden, 
lion of the Called States In order to hrieg the college world to a nail.- 
ti.e of de posit) 	of responnbliily for 
Ititenectual leaderthie. 

Finally as the last ite 	I benne.. 
foe the Nanette Coll 	World 
Court Conferee. to co 	 re 
Port of the Permanen 	 e Committee Wes preerad 
fah one ameedment, 
Ile 

 

leered
Fo 

 president of 
Joernnl the meeting 
el prayer. 

"r DISCUSSION GROUP 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 

Fri w4 Monte jbeese fiatfierle On 
Sen a. to Na Led be Hemmen 

The Young People's Disrueshin 
Group met for the first thee elect) the 
opeeing of college. of 7.20 Bender ma-
nias lo the Friends kleetineho.e en-
der the leadership of Baker, '20. Mane 

the  the ....INF Year were coneldered, 
mid the tople for the ermine. The 
Actuality of ellreelea," wee diecussed. 

Mk group to under the joint super-
Arlon of a committee of the College 

Hv
"
e Lord 
	y 

gFr
k
ien d.Committer. 

 

Lam year it was led by 
l 
 Harvey Her. 

mon, 	irerford footbal mech. who 
will MIs op the work male after the 
that of the year. 

This form of Bible Study Oneme 
takes the plan of the Clear Thinker* 

collegekr   t
o
* 
g
N
r.

am p
n
m a

e
. eIn  

n  cehe 

yea.. 

"PAGLICCI" EXCERPTS 
BYINSTRUMFATAL CLUB 

Arrangement by Mr. Weaver 
Excellent; Haverfordians 

Show Improvement 
The work on the "Movements] from 

reclined," which is the feature nom. 
her of the 1.trumentel Club this year 
IPmgreseelng nicely, ectrerding to Mr. 
I'lleaver, director of theorg.isallen. 
This pie. eurpeentee ...thine that the 
club hes played lance they have been 
Laid. the direction of Mr. Weaver. 

Mr. Blebmel W 	he. been meta- 

l% the  etr'el"t^lb" 
 for

thethe 	seal 

Chart. lech.1, and writhe. the Otr 
Hears et the Baldwin School. Weaver 
net only eoachee the dub. but he elo 
mem.. eall their _orchestrations, ?Lod 

	

is the best ourriber he 	• 

Haverterdleee Deed Thle Year 
The Haverfordinna under the lead. 

erehip of .Merle Miller, 25, here begun 
preen.. A. .0 epecialty cumber on 
th' program, tel. orcheetra should le

e even better then they were lout 
year. All the old members are beck 
with the exeeption of Gott, from the 
Hese of 1927. Dean Joie, 28, win. 
however. fill the lack of • notabotte 
with his Sousaphone.

eddition bes been made to the 
ranks of the nexophonists In the person 
.1 Fe C. Reline 	L B. smith end 
Weloter, 	end Beck, '25, ere the 
other born-Mower.. Vanneemen and 
Ifelentee, 28, will play the .rnets. and 
Sethertord, '27, will perform with the 
benjo. Frank Miller, of 25. I. beck at 
the drams, and Miller will remain at 
the pie.as leader. 

too Cot In 1.1.11.11thl Eleb 
le all probability there will be no 

rut in the personnel of the lustre- 
mental Club this 	on. The" number 
vinyl. tine year is larger than it bee 
been in pant mesa, particularly 
the mendolin 

It bee been decided to make nee of 
all the men trying oue 

mak
. Tem will en. 

tall • cheese In the 	e.np of the 
Hub for practically all the mecerye. 
The retire club will probably play et 
the Philadelphia Normal Scheel end et 
the hame cv.ert. but a new Ile' Ill 
be made for each of the others, esp
cially for the Atlantic City trip and for 
the concert. with Princeton and Dart. 
mouth. where the best will be tuned. 

MAJORITY OF COLLEGE 
STUDENTSFAVORCOURT 

Poll Shows Preference for 
Harding-Hughes-Coolidge 

Entrance Plan 
An overwhelming tenant, of the 

rare. students who voted in the poll 
conducted by the New Student on the 
World Court were in favor of United 
States entrance under one or another 
of tee plane ...nerd. The final tail. 
egiona 0 total' of more then 108,000 
cotes Cast In farorief the Court, ee 
agaient a little Ie. then 20.000 io op. 
position, These figuree show the Court 
to be a 51/2-1 heron. among American 

llege Auden.. co 
100,000 Fever AdmInetrellem Pleas 
Most of the colleges offered three 

favorablealternative.. for entrance. 
These [whelk ...nee under the 
Herdleg-Ilegben-Conlidge Ma,wider 
the Hermon, Plan of the Thirty ream 
Leade., and under the Itoreh Term.. 
A fourth plan, that of remainu out 
of the Court under any conditions. was 
the other item on the ballot Of these 
the lien was by far the most popular, 
revelries nearly 40,000 rotes. The 

v are, s'Th Bomb Plan 
while 11.010 ..'dente ideated remein-
leg out of the Court altogether. This 
shows • total of more then 71000 
rotes In favor of eetrance and 12,500 
tmaloat. 

May college. seed • "for.or- 

Pfam.".trie.  tetifirenisf  ot 
hel

ot either indeire 
B:r.67:"rretC. tit wePtl■r; Derhnot'es 
30.500 In  favor of United etaleaw'en-
trance, and lea, than 7000 egal.t 
Then remelt. added to thene meetIoned 
above ate e total of 101.000 In favor 
of ensie plan probably Acceptable to the 

stmtion, 	oeposed to about 
for Senator Borah's Way t nd 
...hest United Smits partleipa- 

DR. MURRAY DESCRIBES 
DIFFICULT TASK OF 
TRANSLATING HOMER 

Both Accuracy and Beauty 
Never Yet Attained 

in Renditions 
The task that been the Greek scholar 

who would trenelete Homer beta En-
leish is no email one. &acornlg to Dr. 
Auguste. Murray, '85, Professor of 
Greek no Leland Stanford Junior Uel-
versity. Dr. Murray *poke to eO an-
dim)eo of necklet. Mid erten& of the 
enemy last Tue.. evening on "Ho. 
mer and the Trenslato.." 

Dr. Mummy cited examples from 
may of the better knows Feelsh ren-
ditia. of Homer in yen. .4 proee. 
He painted eat that none of them
mtehee the true anvil. of the origin.] 
and et the se 	time la elpmesed 
really loenn Engliah. -Can poetry be 
rendered Into .ything but poetry?" be 
and. ?and If It le, doe. It not Moe the 
charm that makes it poetry? The en-
ewer is -Yea. It doee" The fault of 
most of the good Beath version. of 
Homer is that they fail to end the 
"quality of virldnese and direct/men 
without ornamentation" that is the key 
of the .11101? end the "Odetwex." Ho-
mer has been fairly well rendered into 
blank verse. meth a. Cowper'. But the 
darnel. In this bee is the newness 
end atadthesa of that form of versei 
the melee of abundant 	remark- 
able to Homer, is lone 

May Aftenlitte at Treasielle1 
Couplets mid Wade have al. beep 

need in the attemptto render Homer 

MI; , 	liatione7pt%e ';roled 	gC.%). 
Eugenio poetry, a fell sbOre'm ite pur- 
pose,. It clthexed the thouget 	well 

;;ye esarl°167 1̀.1:::". e.17:r11.1 
Merl" The ballad letenelatinue caught 
the dIreemetis.d simplicity at Homer, 
but they were too roegh and crude to 
mere; the polkeed art of the orietnel 

The ideal trameletion meet hove • 

Murray. 

 meal 
	form. deciared Dr. 

Mrr 	Chapman caught the spirit of 
Homer. bet hie rendition wee too foil 
of Elksbethan conceits to serve the 
twentieth century for • ...Inks of 
Homer'. directness. Cer.ln more re• 
cent acholars come 

they 
to • good 

tranaletion becauee they reeder the 
original thought in en easy rem, but 
evee the. have enm.teted the great. 
est difficulty; toning the eld tweet'. 
and substituting new oarat which. bow. 
ever fine, ?ore not Homer." 

It is probable, according to Dr. 
Money. that the beet rendition than 
the enure will oroduce will be Written 
In prone. err°. can give Homer's 
thoughts. It ought to be pow elide, all 
thin being equate.  med Dr. Muer. 
in ...lesion. -to render Homer into 
digeitied and noble pe, and I thine 
It Is well to make tbe

roe  
attempt.? 

DR. HART AT lye AGAIN 
Penner Speaker to fended 0 	 

Oleceselee on Retie's. 
The es. sa entmeranceof Profee-

*or Hormel] hart of Bryn Mewe Cel-
ine it scheduled lot the weekly Y. 
M. C. A. meeting. Dr. Hart, who in 

011 liked by Haverfordian. and merle 
We Met appearance at a 'P meeting 
in October, intend. to make tee week',  
appearance the ocean. for a. general 
themes/. on religion. He will 	le 
for about ten miute. on ird Mates 
Religion in Modern Life." after which 
the general discumelon wm be held. Dr. 
Hart bas just become • member of the 
Heref!ord Meeting. 

The meet 
	the 

 of the .Y? which 
will be held after the Christmee Hoe 
three, will nee the appearance of Dr. 
Pan S. Lehobach. Editor of the Reform 
''march It 00000 ger. 	IN. Leinhneh's 
subject has me yet heen announced. 

10% OFF 

On Suits 

And Tuxedos 

At The 

CO-OP 

STORE 

RFIINIE-JUNIOR DANCE 
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL 

Eighty Comptes Attend Inertias. 
Montle. et Crkket Chile 

About eighty  members  of the RbInle 
mud Junior elesnes gnthered with their 

end  ire  

the

per..., at the Merl. 
°Hetet Club Lent Friday evening, De-
cember 11.. The occasion was the arc 

dance given by the Freshmen to 
the Juniors. It Droned to be Mehle 

"Wetle!erTas,irroyegelfnPliitu the 
Bellevueeetratford Hotel furnished ad-
mirable Inn., winch imprond so the 

The rte. ball-room was decorated 
with geeen *Maniere Sind attractimle 
colored electric bulb. A hicke tuner 
ber dance. streamers. and confetti cote 

Tee to the gayety of the ocresion. 
Tee committee comdsted of Rorer, 
chain., Abbott.  Cornea.  Care. awl 
Smith. A char for the Rein. ente 
given at the end of the dance by the 
given a1 

 MEMBERS 
TO MAKE UP GLEE CLUB 

Three Assistant Leaders to 
Have Opportunities Dur-

ing Season 
Tweety-nime men survived the cut 

that wea made In the pereconel of the 
Glee Club Net week. There Cr. seven 
men eingine each pert. with the excep-
tion of the baritone group. which num-
bees eine. This division will give sin 
proximately an equal strength to each 
part mud will help eliminate the Ana 
lenient!. In tone 'elem. that ban ben 
noticeable in the club In peat  airs.  

Of the total numberin
glets 

 this Nee- 
son, Neon are seniors. 	ee are 
lemon, end the sophomore and fresh-
mse el... are repreemated  by  tour 
and fire menthe.. reepect1.17. Erie 

The Penes.' of the Cleb 
First tenors: Hartman and Grose.  '26t  
Renninser end Ilnelle, 27; Briggs, Mc-
Connell sad Speck. 29. Secrend tenor. 
Dorton. '211. Compter, Fowler, Hal-
stead. Heller end Wan., '27; Bale 
.25. First buses, R. C. hillier and 
Tamale .011i Fay. Sargent and Vain. 
'27; IfeleMor and Wide 	Ware. 29. 
Second tosses: 13aldwie 	B..tle. 
'2C Maki. and LI. C. Rorer. '27• 
D. W. Redd. end Beeda .28: T.  
Baker. '29. 
Germain Repanileg Auletent Leader 

The News wielthe to correct • tomer 

im 	made in a prevent. Issue -.Deed 
eg the welectiou of 

en 
 asekteneleader 

of the  Glee  Club. The Airdrie bed  It  
that of the [tree men. Rorer, Vogel 
and Webeter. en of the cia. of 19N, 
who were tering out 

Our 
 position 

of eminent leader of the Glee Club. 
one ?Noun be selected. The three nee 
are tryg out for the position. but 
the.  Iran  nothing eompetitive about IL 

DR. MURRAY SPEAKS 
ON "TRUTH" AT "Y" 

IN WEEKLY MEETING 
Classicist Contends That 

Ultimate Truth Defies All 
Statement and Proof 

To he unbelieving of the truth Is 
newerthe of anyone." In the. words 
is summni up the talk of Dr. Austen. 
Murray st the le M. C. A. meeting 
nn Wedeenday evening, December B. 

Dr. elurmy, after expreseing the 
opinion that hie return to familiar 
ileverford scenes should stir him to 
Neve with Ileverfordlans name worth 
while thought. began his talk by call-
ing to memory the scene in the cod.- 
room when Jents le el:Wein. to Pilate. 
Josue sane "For dale mune was 1 
born amt for thie mune wan I brought 
Into the world, that I might open,  
the truth." To tbir. Pilate scolfenclr.  
replies, ?What is truth?" 

11. U.. ef Temmet Typiled 
Here, ettordine to Dr. Murray, are 

typified two line. of thought and be-
lief, one the imeicelly true on ems 
the other the one premiere in ancieet 
three, when men were 	whire 
izekinge  in their pegmi fi,„rrituasle 

ThietteeTAtnert'hrtttele. an th
e 
	by 

Pileteir reply to the eentiment of 
Jena. wee that truth was contempt. 
man 

"Imet there somethieg there.? ens 
Dr. Hurley. "thee 	mn •Inde

0 Dlr . 	He went on to say that we 
of the prem.,. age, heeling found eta 
through our microscope. and tele-
wo pee mu. more than Wee EDW. at 
the time of Jea., so muck. in fact. 
that our imaginealons can Lanny com-
prehend it  ell.  We hare, at our di.- 
poen • mane of feet. ee greet that 
no man nen undersexed them, end We, 
aneording to Dr. Shirr., Nada to 
elevation not unlike the •neient one. 
for the things we  think  we know, we 
find we do not Imow. Al the Densest 
day It was pointed out. men do got 
speak contemptuounly of truth heel!. 
hut of certele other thine.. 

HAVERFORDIAN SOON 

sliral D4.'141;141 Trerdel"4  
The Jenne. [Riverton)]. which 

will appear nbarely will 
of 	

re- 
riew by William Reline of Profe.or 
L. Arnold Poat's new trandatioa of the 
thirteen epee!. of Mao. An ale.. 
mon.  glen and  enother  by H. J. W. 
Dam, are al. inelnded. Sheaff, 28, h. 
writtee • sonneedor this number and 
Harry, '25, ba. 	article. 

CAP AND BELLS TRYOUTS 
FOR RHINIES TONIGHT 

Fourteen Rhin!. to Appeer le Three 
Dee-Art Play. ' 

The Annual Cep and Bells play try-
outs for Freshmen will take piece to-
night in Die Tenon. et 8 o'cLock, four-
teen Mini. Apennine in three one- 
act playa. Arnold 	 '"The 
Good Women)" im perluthe the beet 
known of the three.  the  other two be-
ing ..Iteekleranese," by Eugene O'Neil, 
and ?Ryland.? by Steve.. 

A larger number of prominent parte 
then u..1 ae found in these three 
plays and 	

A
pia hoped that this will 

nee better oportunity to the Fresh-
men cast In them to show their talent. 
The moon Piers are • little simpler 
In conteet and plot then last year. 

Menthe. of the Cap  and  Bells Club 
fromprevioue Varsity play melf .am 

tr7:*17! 
tie Prodo,Iioot. 

sAM: =iieRretit=art; 
The nets of the three plays: 

Eglg  	ZIOIRIM., 
'Joan. 

Tita•

-norm: 

,..CHZA‘Y45,1,01. 
rev 	.10.11  	Z thedellifita7 

Gem • maul  	 A7 Sit:r 

F7r74TTim soon whAAN 

1a' 	

 

Form Student Federation at 
World Court Cpnierence 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



1926 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 
Robert 3L IIlddletao. '27, star toll. 

bark, who hen been elected that of 
oet year'e gridiron tenor. 

'FOOTBALL LETTERS TO 
SIXTEEN VARSITY MEN 

Nine Class Numerals Given; 
Nine of the Lettermen 

Will Graduate 
.11 a meeting held this week. the ex-

ecutive committee of the Haverford 
Athletic Areortotion *warded the Var. 
oily .11' o eimeen membe of 	the  
football mired, end close bilaterale to 
nine. Thome to receive the "H" Were: 
Captain Miller. Captain-elect Middle-
ton. Bumelle. Sumwslt, Sareaman, 
Greene. Garrett. Lareberti. Lowry. W. 
A. Fox, Webater, Albert. Rutherford 
Tetnall. Dohan, and Mitchell, Numer-
als were given to Burk. Fey, (Brecon, 
Seam Robineon, Brown, Murray, Ga. 
theon. 'led 

Nina , to Oriole.. 
The tea... year will he hard Put 

to find tree to fill the plena of the 
nine lettermen who will aroduate In 
dune_ Captoin llitter nt centre. tireere. 
Smowalt. and Tented]. tackle. BM- 
selle. 	guard. Sangamon an ere. and 
Garrett. Lambert'. end Lowry backe 
are the mon who will take their de- er 	

n

▪ 

	in etine Only Buck, no end. of 
the numerals men in a neoior. 

The executive Deniallittee also 
awarded Edward H. Kingsbury, march 

egro'1d11-1"fOgniT:r27-..m.t tL1P,f"b7.ryethp7 
Ale management through..ctt the ma-
mm , 

LLOYD FIVE TO PLAY 
MERION TEAM TONIGHT 
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ALLEN F. HORTON, Jr. COLLEGE SPORTS 
WILLIAM T. MHO= 
HARMS C. HAVILAND 
J. TYSON STORRS 
WILLIAM N. BREADT, Jr, 
DAVID C. BEVAN 

LAFAYETTE DEFEATS 
1.V. :1 I TERS, 2 TO 1 

Two Intramural Games to Be 
Played This Week Before 

Varsity Practice 
Intramural hankethall gam. 0111 be 

pleyed between 7 and e o'clock on 
every available eveninn 	the ...had- 
a.. in op[ tad. The committee de-
rided- mt. thin Was hr code Peetrede 
time an thein in me at ali other 
times for bae

nye 
ketbell practice and re-

quired Betted.. Domes will he ar-
ranged for ere, eveniug when them 
lo 	,varsity ninteet. 

The committee. al the meeting held 
burley, December 13. mode Os rule 
hot every one who Ammer.; an the 

floor shall he need le the game. lie 
nonsuch en the purpose of (be tome-
mdral conapelitiou is to give every one 
exercine. this octioo wen threekt to he 
the heot for everyone. 

Seveldaen Men IM1191114 
The Ineligible lint Include.al] the 

Teel.
on the first team,. Garrett. Lagoa, 

Vogel. Mitchell, 31r:choir. Rieharessm. 
Thum. HeeolrcL Doiroweed, Bern,,. 
Kinesbury. Hartland. Runner. Damn. 
too. Richter. Berlinger end Leads. Al 
/dbar men will he ellowed to coo, 
redo 

The smelting conteat will take place 
T1 7 o'clock tonight. Monday. Dmaniner 
14, between the tent. of Lloyd and 
Merlon. No acme can be arranged for 
Tuesday ea there I. emetic:eat 7 and 
a noun- 
Thornthy. Centre and Booth will play 
at 7, O'clock.• 

The intramural committee diecoseed 
the poimibilltr of orminiaing dormitory 
delotieg teems, and decided in favor of 
it If any interest a nine 	by the 
dorm, Kingolary..-20. woe enrointed 
hv Cheirmen Bumelle to look Into the 
Math. Y. W. Saunders wax apreinted 10 
take rho.. of securing °Metals for 
w

ill blue 
	Members of the vereite 

will be edited to officiate. 
Meeting., 

of 
	of each dorm 

.11 he yelled Ode week by the 
of for 0.11311.1ton end election of 

reclaim. red dorm Mader. or mare 

EIGHT HAVERFORD MEN 
ON STAR SOCCER TEAMS 
Difference of Opinion Shown 

in Selecting of Nies, 
McPete and Stewart 

--- 
The All-Star nelectiene in the Inter-

collegiate Soccer 1-eague have been 
made by the roaches of the Prineeton. 
Penmeylt.na  end Revertant Mame. 
Three teamstook the dot three tilde!. 

MP 8.1 League etateleng. Eight 
IJaverford men were given fleet honors 
by the three comb.. though none of 
them were chosen by more ch. one 
of the nienton.. Hut three mee were 
chosen 	rely. Mom. and Betide. 
of the University of Penneylvania. mid 
Colebrook. Primeton's veteran 

Nies, of Pries:Mon, Selects Trey 
The All-Star team picked by Al 

Nies Princeton conch, in coreidered as 
the official eleven ream Men" are vrett 
the chempionehip.. Crime, Elleerierd, 
fullimet. was Picked for the captain of 
Mee' first eleven and log. and Wood 
were given berths. The Tine, roach 
chum elarnheR, Saunders red Keine 
for second team honors. Pour Pratt' 
ton men end three Penn play-ere were 
picked by Nies. The first tied atoned 
treed, of Coach Nies follow. 
zrx.erm 	 trevaverx

pat 	thoverteret roseecord nrent rollann 	at1.1,1 

L171;reAsish L'" 	'11%.111?iftSi 

'reiseilerei • 	 • • 'ttf.' 
Yens mit-Men 

teiaeiYe Lan saMenes 	 

a wl rte, 	lertdi dye, 	teams.. . 
Conn .rera,74 

asap valor 	„a,da. tan 	'''I
H
o71;'st 
teem/ 

Coe. MePete.s All•Colleglare Elena. 
Hartland, Haineo. Baker nod Richie 

were chosen by Coarh Jame. blePree. 
of Haverford, for hie All-Collegiele 
team. Pe. end Preirecoo received 
two repreeeemtives mach, while Yale, 
Harvard, end Cornell were bonored 
with a Panels position. Fisher, the brIl-
tient lock from Princeton. was awarded 
the met of captain be klePeM. Coach 
McPete named first team of eleven 
men for the Ail-Star booms- and men-
tioned four other oundanding 
as unbent... 

that tag 
ef ff.r. 	Yu Meet  tonne.

rrn" 

o +er  
mereat. form.. 

DR. MERCER PROPOSES 
MIDDLE STATES LEAGUE 

Basketball Leas. to Inetede ThirtY 
Colleges et beetle. 

At a meeting of the Middle Stores 
Conference of the ationid Collegiate 
Athletic. Asemlation.

N 
held Saturday at 

the Bellevue-Stratford. Dr. Itos 
rer. of Sworthmore. chairman of the 
committee on rem.. presented pia. 
for a Makethell league. 

	

The league wertH 	mannered of 
twenty-five er thirty rollegee of the 
Middle States, Inched-Ina Manama. 
The colleges would be divided into sec-
tion.. wish each team meeting shout 
ale or etal. opPonenta in a ensure The 
Winne. of the avow sections would 
then play for the ehampionnhip. The 
league would commence with the Min 

	

cat 	I. 
 le120-27. Pr. 	Mercer presented 

n tentative sehedule. with games ay, 
rimed for three yesre. The league 
Inn, 	nenendly 	 T," 
nminhero of the committee end ite 
odnotiOn in Very elk 

im
ly. 

The teeming 	Clintand 

	

wen 	was 

of igenteent Landall, of Rutgers. The 
meetins wee attmded by renew/eta-
tires of al] the colleges of the Middle 
Atlantic Mate. .tonic.. 

In the morning the delegates were 
addremed by Protegee, Kennedy, chair-
man of the Princeton Council on Ath-
letic, De Kennedy spoke on 'The 
Athletic Problem. of the Small Col, 
leer.. A discussion foUnwed which 
centred about Prorelydsto and 
baby be the colleen of the section. 
Professor Keened,' expreseed himself 
ee being in accord .th the principles 
whirl] are govern!. Flarerford at 
present. 

The Penneylennie gum on December 
brought Ileverford'a comer amnion to 

n clone. Irslie the ere reon are by no 
meat.; uuccessful it wre disappeint• 
to 3e. tbe

ns 
fart that Haverford [net in 

beetoldemfunity 	years to mgr.,. 
the Intereollegiete Lena. champion-
ehlp. The record of the team ia 

M
...I va 

ed w gird o t 
h0 ..eam won 

At the beginning of the ammo Conch 
AtePete bad • veteran *quadand a 
number of Oren (rate loaf rat's Juror 
'amity aggregation. Preetice com, 
haenced 	week before college openre 
end a large mood reported fot phM-
teary work. From the start the

re 
de• 

fence Mined that ST would be etang. 
but the forward line found difficolty to 
getting amooth teamwork. This dn. 
colty was largely overcome after two 
'reeks' practice, when the team met 
Germantown Cricket Club in the  opee- 
lon game. The club wan decisive de-
feated 3.0. and the feat work at the 
be wan largely responnibte for thin 
rictote. 

!earthmen Defeated 4-1 
Continued hoprovenrent vt. evi- 

denced the following week. October 113, 
when Flwarthmars'a colon were low- 
ered to the tune of 4-1. Saunders, 
playing hie Bret year on the varsity. 
preyed hie worth by scaring two emir 
and fittlne Into the forward Hm trice-

- linker showed Met he was one of 
the beet forward. in college rank. 
.oring one goal end Playing a fewer 
ell, remarkable game 10 all depart-
ment.. Catitate Evens and Logan were 
mewl.* stnsng n imereitte-
Swartheaore threats et lin•erfords 
gest 

On Derember 17 The team imam,. 
to New York to meet the ntrong Cren-
cent A. C. team. The New Toxicant sur-
prised by hoklion the allege LO a I-I 
draw. The speed and teamwork of the 
Haverford team was matched by the 
individual shillty of the Creennt play- 
! 	Morahan dintinguiehed himself 
at goal by mopping many difficult ehote. 
elarerford odesed theservices of Bor. 
ton and Richardson in the line. Shank, 
• half-Lech, scored the only goal for 
Revertord. With full strenerh on the 
field. Damaged cow nut of Ite dump 
on October 24. wren the Naval Aced 

Re'ye'd*tv7oc"Xl:4grtrt soeceA 'Tdatfigil 
abort passim game of Haverford ng 
tot so noel. artroterl as the nothing 
tact'. of the Navy. Hain., et left half. 
ha.. starred or the roll.., and tom 
and attain broke up the Navy q Omen 
re well an feeding the forward line with 
smorate 	Baker maw. two of 
Ileverfard's reels and Dorton anti 
Saunders scroonted for the other two. 

Tied In Fimi Mletrt ay Pram.. 
In whet seas considered the most On• 

portant agree for Revertant Pr in ton 
won roe, 

 
(lyncher 91 in the Brat 

league game for both Mama Al the 
time It was conceded tier tioverford 
end Princeton had the strongest tram 
to the league. and that the result would 
deckle the chempionehip then, Hares 
firmloutplay

moa 
ed the neer eggeegrehm 

throrehoet 	t of the game and rem 

Z1. 2t Snort Le wolrote, left tan 
inute. the entire complexion of the 

game was -changed when Princeton 
scored two quirk goefo on penalty kirk.. 
Both testae Bought demerateR to break 
the tie, but even with act mere period 
the deadklek mold cot M hasMen. Aren-
d.raand Itichleere the ororers for 
Haverford. While

w 
fink. innyed his 

c
nerd eirellent game. Heviland .hone at 
entre half-berk. and Logan Col Enloe 

were at their beat, 

CRICKET MEETING FOR 
NEW MEN WILL BE FIELD 

Tattersall Will Coach Stied 
Practice; Godsell Will Have 

Outdoor Work 
There will he a short meeting more 

time thin week for ell new men ob.- 
's'. to go not for the cricket teem this 
Jeer. This not only include. the 
Ithitiles, but any other men wield./ to 
try the spore for the first tune. The 
purpose of tbe meeting is to give the 
beginner.. e general Mee of how thin, 

1 will be dune and what equipment to 

PrZr,.„.,. Tntawcxnll has been rip-
yowled to math the ober! practice this 
winter. The indoor work will resin 
on the firm Iloaley after Cbristosna 
vacation. New cricket bats have been 
booret and by January ererything will 
be In rendes.: far n Dm. start. 

Comb Gmbiell will be back in time 
for the beeioning of outdoor practice 
In the burins. HO will hare et nucleus 
of sev. of lest year's letter ground 
which to build. namely Captain Baker. 
P. Garrett, Bitter. Riche!, Coma,. 
who le atm manneer of the team this 
year, Window and Silver. The team 
tell mien the senile.. of Murray 
Fininee, em•211, aim cloyed a good 
game Mal year and wee high bet eer. 
etal Omen on the Engle. trip. The 
meet pmwdeing men among lent yea?. 
Rdnle rendhloen Rime nobleman, 

PLANS FOR SMIMMING 
TEAM ARE DISCUSSED 

Many Candidates of Exper-
dance Report; Hoag Tem-

porary Chairman 

An a result of the recent intereat 
nbon-n in the prospective formation o[ 
n I/overlord College Swimming tam, 
a eeting won relied by J. II, Hung, 
'27,m on Tuesday, December tt 1925. 
In the Large Math. room. All seen 
intereettel in taking further 'tees along 
this floe, or who would lend ...wog 

he prLet■.t."?.?etli;"‘thlwr;7.edidattee mtet.e,dt. nni,...fy of them Pzehineo and 

The ear:: .o.IPthr Meeting. J. H. 
Hoag drew up a lilt of the candelatess, 
etch with his special erente. Lt wee 
discovered that there would br enough 
waterial In piece 	 in nearly 
eve, event of the ordinal,. melnunim 
meet. Haverforde hitherto untried 
/squatty talent seem e to he of wide 
variety ite wel am of good celbre. 

Fey, Middleton, Mon, Lester
i
, Beetle, 

Peter.. Abhor and tinny others bete 
had experience on high echoed or col. 
lege evelmmlog teems. it was mg. 
greeted thnt en Inform. me. be  ae. 
ranged with some Philledelphth T. M.
' C. A. to thoroughly test the etrenteth 

of the awed before requeming the as, 
eistmee of the student body and the 
hacking of the Athletic Ceblnet In the 
eaderrekIng 	 . 	• 

There retold:to one import.. ob• 
aterle, however, to the formeda of a 
college eelmmleg teem. The glee of 
the pool preeerea any eon of greeted 
and the tempersture of the metes is 
uenally ma cold to endure for mote 
than • few minute, 

Ins socurn Ltmnai 
Fraultland M. Log.. TS, All-Amer-

Imo full-reek, who hoe been clomp to 
ante nest year's team. 

LOGAN TO LEAD 1926 
SOW AGGREGATION 

Sargent Elected Manager; 
Thirteen Letters and Two 

Numerals Awarded 
The 1926 soccer team, in elertione 

held this week, chum Frankland 
Logan. of the elem. of .2fi, to lead the 
ream mat mama Logan came to 
Harerford from Germantown Friends 
Sehml where be was a *tarathlete, 
being a member of the basretbell and 

teg.'", At Hareeford he wa• 
full-back ofi the champion Staler Ter- 
thy Never ream Inet year 	m 

=1:117. Thfe year b, Nem. Princeton soccer mare tor 
ids an-American team, AB Logan' in a 
eophomore he hen still two 

mere 
years 

of Parley Playing in front of him. 
Thirteen Letters Awarded 

The Executive Athletic Committee 

tbwearded Itingette.n.Intder.r.r.o.nternbr 

rue.. The lettermen are: Captain

f 

Crone Ceuta:reelect Logan. Marshall. 
Haines. Hargend. Wood, Shenk. Bur-
ton, Richardson, Saunders, Baker, 
Rid., and Maguire. Numerals were 
sward. to 	tes and Barer. Next 
year'. 	(Est tam aril be given • 
harder blew than the football team for 
at of the /ettermenexcept Logan, 
Saunders, and HIcherdeon will grad- 
uate. Captain-elect 	elarehan 
here to mold an entire Dew aggress-
thus with the three remaining Jetter• 
men and Bete* and Silver as a nucleus. 

	

Stromfeld Sargent, 	-re 
elected to manage the train. Ma rieni 

n prominent member of ins Miss at 
Haverford He le time preside.. 
Viee president of the 3. IL C. A, a 
member of the Inattuerrutal Club and 
the track team premien.. of hie dal.. 

N club, on the 11127 Itecurd 
Board. nod was formerly on the IMM-
O...01 Boned of the Newt,. 
Ted. and Whit-Homy an ASellatmla 
Isonmed H. Tarterand Theodore 

Whittles,. both of '211, were elected 
re assiemnt, Toder was class 
trearerer in freshman year and man-
ager of the 1525 track team. Its took 
a part in the Clennical ChM play Lam 
year and is e member of the Customs 
ConamItme. 	 MI secretory 
al his eh., publication manager of the 
lave end 	nod • member of toe 
Cup end Bell. tar Laving taken the 
lentil, fermate pert hi the "Boom- 

eianager Joy 	•wanded the right 
to wear the gold 	in remunislorm 
of hie efficient management of the 
team. 

J. V. BASKETBALL TEAM 
VS. HAVERFORD SCHOOL 

Galina win Be Played Tinsley After-
aeon l• Soho. Gm 

The 111211-28 Junior Varsity boreet-
hall semen trill open re next Tn.. 
rex ofternoon with Haverford School 
ee 00 oPPabelit. On paw Ode game 
More lire • tore up. Harerford 13.001 
le OM quite up to the usual standard 
of their qulotettee an the entire Bret 
Them was lo

ot 
by gretheltion teat year. 

The whole 	orels thte year Is ball! 
around Plenum at &mord. who !denote 
from any Rot Mt the floor. It I 
extremely doubtful If he can coneietent• 
ly ecore on long altote le the runner 
that he did In the ecrimutem with  the 
reraity the other evening. rf the 
Junior Versify awn receetwfulle Molt 
Hereon It In extreme], iikely that the 
peep school boy'. offenee will go to 
Mecca 

the other bend. Heverford &hoot 
wIll hare the derided edeantege of hav-
ing played together. .three Tueeday *St-
ern., will be the first time that the 
into Tarok,' bag worked in 	unit. 
To • data the coach bas spent all hie 
tile. F.H.B. the Varsity eomittn, 
IMO. The prohohle line-up for the 
Itomeford Rebaot follower 	p=3 

	anti  

The Haverford College Junior Tared, 
lost Ire fiord game of the Maena to 
the Lafayette bootee. by the ere of 
two goals to one. The gems was un-
doubtedly the wont exhibitive of sea- 

r that the seeond-string men ban 
ritapieged all yeer. By toeing OM germ. 
the J. V. ended the sem.. In a lie 
for fourth place in the State Lemma 
having non rectory nod three defeats 
to their credit. 

The Ileverfard teem emoted non.ln 
to regain the emed and abort pare-
hie which they tired to great ad-
vantage in the /aloe with the Peen 2. 
V. The superior theed of the ?derma 
hooters enabled the up.Stere teem to 
have poesemion of the boll through-
out mord of the same. Lafayette .  
Marred the game with a sarong at-
tack, hemline the bait near the Have, 
ford keel moat of the first period. 
Aboutthe middle of the bleat quarter 
Jahneton received a pens in front of 
the Harerford cool and cleanly drove 
the ball into the met for the fleet tally 
of the game. The reet of the period 
Lafayette continued to threaten the 
lieverford goah but the eplendid work 
of Enna and Forsythe kept the ball 
clear of the net 

CHWY Sten 
In the emend manor, the Scarlet 

and Black eleven bathed end dm to 
the darer footwork of Corey, the hoe 
advanced the hall near the Isfayette 
• veal Bine, but the rest of the 
line no Linable Or handle Caree's Prem. 
mad on more resulted. Both teams 

taro settled down 	paying the kink
tad rush game, with the boll traveling tram par end of the field to the other. 
aloe tMeymee ilm had a alight ad- 

'ar'ergilall17tatialefl trear 	.4kb 
The second half ST. mnattlenbO 

Lather fought than the lint two 
potiode Laleyetre eared their final 
telly when Johnsen rthoned the hall 
through the net. The goal was not 
earned, and WM due to poor Judg-
ment on the part of Maguire and For-
sythe. Finally the Haverford lino tw-
gen to work lame, and were able to 
beat he Maroon men to the trel. Win 
the ball In Harerforrth poseemion. the 
Melo Linen made several concentrated 
attacks on the Lafayette goal Mc-
Cauley wade may brilliaet earn which 
kept the liarerford team nerds. 

Yank. Beans 
Jo the middle of the final period 

Wtbelaw received a pane from Estes 
and drove the hall para hicCnaley roc 

Plerlrint7r1fiVerf"s2 
the Lafayette bootee., hot poor ebot• 
at the so. accomted foe no' further 
setree. 

h111';'7errrgi,S4'SZtVlineh,Trr.n'x. L'Orje
t
re
he
d 

lied left the game he wee the star 
of the Ilaverford ettack. Estes .re.
unable to genre During the first half 
the half-bathe made mlsereble nable 
to the line which they were enable 
to White. The work of the foll-beek• 
kept the erere due. Winslow played 
a mod beamof hard soccer and was 
responsilde for the only goal foe 

Fballion 
Lisselee 	 

	

re e    

 tLeCavteb 
.~ ere cell-met 

	 ettt;re • 0.e 

ot' 

r. ..... 	 - '"rx, 
	Twee 

nm.telatlerry/21,%."Tniet PrIP' 
HALL DISFAVORS ALL-

AMERICAN SELECTION 
Chairman of Role. Committee Claims 

It Leads to Pralenalanalleva 
Chairman Hail of the Football Soler 

Committee expressed doubt es to the 
wledom of reelecting AIL-America 
Football Teams. He we. the principle 
i

▪  

loerallteiL.rtige. tanneri,.ettietilt.ly,;3..rtw. 

ARAnterlean Football Teem. The 
dinner Which wee given in Niece York 
RAS attended by the various member. 

Gof the mythical eleven Includios 
angs, Oberiander, and Trine, 
Chairman Hall stall that All•Amerlyan 

football teame laid too much areas 
on the indiehluel tether then on the 
team and the college. It le thought 
that this incr..na hadividunllato fe 
lizt,5,,,ele Minos of -Frotronal 

rank.. dr.7:11 Prfiega7leAleal'thertr-
undue he Am

er)
growing fmdansental 

damp 	

■

'to Amcan College FeothelL 

ESL:ORES OF 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

M. Joao re. 95; TRISH, IS. 

RI 	5; Temple, 22. 

; Menials., 19. 

119, Mt. Airy, 13. 

SOCCERMEN COMPLETE GOOD 
SEASON WITH ONE DEFEAT 

Defeated by Pennsylvania and Tied by Princeton, Team 
Finishes Third in Intercollegiate League; Baker, 

Logan and Haines Are Stars 

Mao It 
• len 

anbniimike--nsom ' 1.111•;rierel, 

▪ P:atrlerne.e.:11.1sre.-eig. 
Saltation Picked by Stewart 

f'oach Stewart. of Pend retool.' hut 
one Deverford rm. 	eniereina an 
All-Interrelleginte team. Stewart con-
ridered Saunders the bent centre for- 
ward In the League on secoutax 	Me 

P"d t°' ..„.. 	-Lite two a 
 of the ireeereies anli Harvard two. 

Conch Stewart. In whine Me seem,. 
Sons, deplored the tack of goad helf , 
Man in the Intmkolleglate hRSgue. 
Marshal. Logan, Baker and Elelmrdsee 
were Heverford men mentineed by 
Stewart en oulatitutes. 

.ere. 	 - 	&ohm and HuntriCke, 

No game wee acheduled for the fol-
lowing Saturday, and the teem Prec-
tired hard for the reerehting game. 
Cornell, with • weak mane earme down 
from Ithaca on November 14 and re 
earned with another defeat added to 
im record. The snore wee 3.1 and no 
dbappolating to Haverford followers. 
are Mena bed &Needy smothered Cor- 
nell Ithder an avalanche of gm's. The 
Haverford team seemed re be suffering 
from an attack of overconfidence. Rich 
ardren, Bich.] and 11.1 M.. foe 
Llararfibed, gad numerous other threatn 
were broken It 	the relatively strong
Cornell defame, 

The teem had a reepite from levelne 
games the following week. New Torla 
Unit city proved ear for Haverford 
and :reva goals were scored on the 
New Yorkers. The Ileverford line 
Played Ireether well and scored at stile 
Richardson was outetandbm In the line 
and the tel. Plated • renerelly good 
gees. During Thanksgiving Muratinn 
a tot, of New Breland was Made and 
Tele and Harvard were trimmed. 2.0 
and 1.0. respectively. The low mores 

ZratTIThge'remb:11 =Tuba% iirdritia'r tinheToqend:=17 
are strong sways. 

Burton scored in the Yale game end 
Saundern. long gold accounted for fine. 
card'. defeat. 
L.'s. Searing Rayon le Peso Rime 

On the fiord game with Penn hinged 
the emelt of the Intercollegiate League. 
Hererford 

*vrith 
Princeton were tied for 

The Penn gem. gegda.vrro be one 
ot the greatest toner tilt even plated 
in colleglete make. and the mean of 
the game will remain loon lib .bone

Pa; Ithe gab loran l ter, ZIT; 
There was doubt es to the retell until 
the Mud <Moth blew. with Pena on the 
long end of the more. Haverford led 
4-3 at half lime but Ode lead waif 
quietlyovercame and the lend see. 
cowed back and and until theed. 
elatanders and Hain. played remarka-
ble games for Haverford. Thin defeat 
was a bitter Mow for Haverford, as 
it sere Princeton the champion/Sip, with Penn second end Haverford third. 

enemy Stara e. the Teas 
V.I./in Evan. and Ceptalmelect Lo-

ren Were Mainstay, of the Heverford 
team throughout the reason, and their 
work at full-back perm stamped them 
• the beat combination in the league. 
Menhall playing Iris third and IMO 
rent at grab. played warm Bread, end 
brilliant often. Hreerfongn half-back 
line wart • lower of strength. Much of 
the team workonotred eronnd Hari-
Mire at centre hall-bark. and Me tear-
ing throughout the ammo reef Mtn 
Alereneriren recognition, Habits. while 
not re speetecokr. reached a height o
the Penn game nedam lettsined by .1- 
tear platen. Wood and SIA1111 played 
conaisreutly steed, game. soad were • 
arrong tartar itt Haver-torten Burnes.. 
Barton end Hichie were- fang men on 
the aloe, and Richie individrelly 
eounled many of Haverforten 
Baker wre perhapo the beet alleound 
player .1,ri the TIMM. end Rirberdnan. 
playing his Ono yere On the r araley. 
Armed into the combinatiou well. Liana, 
dere. at centre forward, wre high 
worer 

 
of the t.m and improved es the 

111.1.1111 pregrement pinying icla hem 
the Penn MOM, when he rworml 

three of Fleverforere goal. 

Carey and Winslow Star is 
J. V. Soccer Eleven 

Ends Season 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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Fill In and Return by January 2, 1926 
Editor, L HOWARD MARSHALL 	 (Supplement to Issue December 14) 

jpabtrforb VA% 
AN ATHLETIC QUESTIONNAIRE 

PRELIMINARY. 
1. This questionnaire aims to secure representative opinion and constructive suggestion from 

Alumni and Students relative to Haverford Athletics. 
2. It assumes that Haverford at the present time holds to an Administrative Policy that, 

(a) Requires all applicants to pass College Entrance Board Examinations. 
(b) Gives no consideration to athletic ability in the award of scholarships. 
(c) Insists that athletics be confined within small college limits. 

QUESTIONS, 
I. IF HAVERFORD MAINTAINS THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY WHICH OF 

THE FOLLOWING PLANS IN REFERENCE TO SWARTHMORE DO YOU FAVOR? 
1. Shall we continue keen rivalry with Swarthmore by playing them at the last of the 

season as in the pant? 

2. Shall we minimize such rivalry by moving the games with Swarthmore to a mid-
season date 7 

(N. B.—This wee attempted by Haverford this year and only a failure for the two col-
leges to agree upon dates prevented such an arrangement. Such a plan assumes that 
Haverford is proud to play Swarthmore, as Haverford is proud to play any worthy 
educational institution, but it recognizes that keen rivalry, under the inequality of 
athletic conditions arising from different entrance requirements in the two colleges, is 
undesirable.) 

3. Shall we discontinue athletic relations with Swarthmore? 

II. IF HAVERFORD MAINTAINS THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY, DO YOU 
FAVOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PLANS? 

I. Formation of a small college Conference of from four to eight colleges with entrance 
requirements approximately the same as our own? 

2. Redoubling student extension work to secure applicants who are proficient athletes 
and also qualified to pan College Board Examinations? 

(Note: This means increased end increasing Alumni activity) 
3. Dropping football altogether as Stevens has done? 

III. DO YOU FAVOR A CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY ALONG ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING LINES? 

1. Admission of the Freshman Class on high school certificate? 

2, Recognition of athletic ability as a qualification in a certain proportion of scholar-
ships drawn from corporation funds? 

3. An attempt to build up a world-beating football team with an extended coaching 
staff and much publicity? 

IV. WHAT OTHER SUGGESTIONS OR CRITICISMS HAVE YOU? 
Use the reverse side of this sheet for comment 

ti- 

II 

Signature 	C lays.  
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VARSITY SPENDS WEEK 

IN STIFF SCRIMMAGES 

Lx-w.mid Marlms Havareford School an 
14. I. Penclise Tab 

Coat+ Ifni. gave this vanity five 
long stiff ncrimmagee ell lest week in 
preparation 	the -opening game of 

nitttht"."Sl.
with

,grif,71 "MAI 
Garrett hod Logan, who will be onside 

Merlo

The

114r as refaced 	trt:"4412im'ol't 
melding  a prectiratly new combination, 
Three hours were ghee over on Mon. 
day night to a drill on fundamentehr 

the learning of S03110 now playa 
The fallowJeg  evening  these were tried 

n. 
 Ina erect. to:themes. with Lower 

Merl.. 
Though no score. wren kept..te rep 

orteeveza°Tt;r41,-",:."';:',. 
phonel.p.e4setbco.  upl,d.xirk.geswel.n.  tresa.ainetn:gtd■ 

tenon them7:7:714; Coeds Mdse 
schools.. it affords an excellent op- 

 fa ctlnu 
rgi'atItetg'in;"'ph:yhe're"7:d 
open of play. which will bring their 
butte to ilea much qmicker then In me 
ordi.ry practice with or own second 
re. 

Meeelbe Boldelhenn tried te neure 
Fl 	f rd High Schmi for • practice 
KOMI/. on IV...deg renting, hut ea 

I they were unable to come, Coach Halm 
g.:Ititbt.hde:14,oregio41.1-tre  nut the lane. 

Tile VgVe irt b'eTeNa
ppeared'iVrT4Lige 

and Richardeon. who 	for the 
Bret time Were the .reer nen.n end.. 
The roach Lnimediately rejuvenated the 
teen, working Richardson in at for-
werd. This rembinetion, with lifebbith 
and Ilichardeon. formirdm  Thom.. 
yelp, Vogel end 	 go:rt. 

0171°,1,"nt1g111,1, 
shoal. it 	passing ..ne and 
en j.,10,41 ere. 

lit tle 
 the basket. The 

teem retterienced 	trouble with,  the 
intethe boys.  but  still left much to be 
dedete for they wore for below the 
velbrel I a whining  team. 

JUNIOR VARSITY ENDS 
HARD SEASON IN TIE 
FOR FOURTH POSITION 

Defeated in Final Contest by 

Lafayette Dribblers Two 

Goals to One 

MATERIAL PROMISING 

' T. record of the Junior Vanity 
waver leant for the past ergeon idiom 

:147/4-_,M 	kr:11".t.T1b,:.;:e 
eb•mplonablo Met  ye'. with the es, 
motion of Maguire at noel was lost by 

o'cir  117:' 11`47"d10;:t.'7.rut 
yeer,  seam. opened on October 0 
trite • contra on 'eh Field with West 
Philadelphia. The Junior Varsity, 
composed of greet] and unexperleoced 
men oresented a eurpriaingly strong 
defense in this game and Captain Ma. 

fg,14",it'auntdila4= 7.`r,7a. 
a prerntsffit Mini., put the p.m. on 

is the first hale searing  two besstl. Ire 
ful mode. Thie 	presented the total 
nee. tor the afternoon, which wm 
2-0. 

The taw/rine week this mere eleven 
tank the Frasktord High School drib-
ble. into camp by the mow 
Rothe, at left half-bark. played • 
be01.001 defeneive game, end it woe 
pot until the wooing  moments of the 
Hero. balf that Estee and•Carey 
hooted two gnats. which derided the 
Wye. 	r  me resulted in the un- 
...thing  of hates who scents dentined 
to be.. a our In collegiate wooer 
circles next year. 

Lehigh Wleg First Lase. Gem. 
The net year el...Moon of the Ette 

Lregue were defeated in their tint 
league mote. by the ergot tategio of 
one goaL On a field that wait virtual-
ly • quagmire the heavier Lehigh team 
kept up • renetant barrage of that. at 
Maguire

•
whoee fine goal tend.. was 

the before of the contret. The 
Bethlehem eleven thew Mut bleed 
when they Penttreted the Haverford 
defense tie in the seeored period. 
Estee tied 

but wit
h cootal in the fooreh 

yowler, but with noly a few minute, 
to_go Leugh tallied the ...XIX koala 

The Junior Ven. wee nosed oot 
is it. mcond trop e in, bi 	.- 
..lent rival Swarthmore hich, later 
won 'the Maros title for ISM. The 
RAI count Rood 2.1. which dearly 

 the el.ene. of the geme. 
tram

▪  

ime  cointemt replete with thrills but 
wait marred by teeny (min .d the 
fact that the field rao down bill. Test 
scored Haverforda lone goal near the 
end of the game. The final score Wee 
2-1 in Swarthmore's fever. 

Lake Flit lamb With Glean 
The two opposing  ...amen were 

Ohs WM< Of the gine. kllifityie LRAM 
fall In its tilt with Girard College the 
following week. The Girard lad, who 
base one of the !lest teem, en echolas. 
tie ranks U. year. blanked the second 
awing  men 2-0, ecoring  ones in each 
half. Though defeated the Junior 
Varsity displayed a better brand of 
tomer than to any time during the 
neaten Repented!?  they carried the 
ball down within etriking dietance of 
Girard'. goal, hot lacked the power 
to tall,. 

The next League pme found the 
Junior Varsity at tee peek 

tat  
their 

form. Prennting 	potderfol taffit 
sod an Impenetrable defe.e they 
crushed the Penn mewed team meo.- 
der en overwhelm.. score of 4a. 
kb. gem • benatiftd  exhibition of 

terVy'':Itg,r4."v.b.le, =Trete, 
Ted drove the other Into the net altos 
reeeiring  abort 	(more Fat.. 

Lafayette echoed Its nea.a at the 
expenee Of fhe Reverie. Junior Var. 
shy. wiring.b.y.aal. count Mid fray 

freed Oplacrio the letZnae ttirledrit:40. 
ford dropped Into • lie for fourth 
00111100. 
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Init. League, for eight of the first 
I  team men mil be ehsont boot the goo-

SIBeet max.. sod their platen wilt be 
B.f. by Junior Varsity players. 
Though three gamen were net in the 
Slate League. they were ale curiously. 
by Ste same score. 24. which ehowe 

be-
tween 74I ;:triforinvir.r.T1' tt'iTe 
teams whit. finiehed with a hieher rat. 
Mg. 

Ae eneleals of the term Mo. that 
the halb.ffitrks and Mel.. were 
eery et... The wham. were rathog  
Weak but the Inside mem Teat and 
Carey display. 	excellent bread of 
goner. Silver, Meier, Teat, and CateY 

Ith Rho 
should Oren 

from tills yere 
far next ena o '1i tr'earti.. '0005  

-  
SCHEDULES CRITICIZED 

Emmett. Albleik Comeilltree Fenn-
Cutting- All Mid•Week Gum 

The Executive Athletic Committee 
heid e meeting en Wedneaday to die 
mum the basketball and b.ohell 
ulee. The committee reed.d the con 
denten dint the. ...oleo Included 
ton many games. It wish. that In th 
fenn ten acmes be the limit and the 
mid-week gamer  be rat out entire/1. 

The- ifolismittee also ...hes to re 
on record IS  being  in far. of swerdin 
n Mid "H" to ...nen of retwit 
.1193. 

STATE SOCCER 
LEAGUE STANDING 

W. L, T.Pts 

8werthenre.... 3 0 I 7 
Lehigh 	 2 I I 5 

Lefeyette 	 I 	I 	2 	3 

Navels. A V 	 I 3 0 2 
Penn J. V 	 I 	3 0 2  

HAVERFORD NOSES OUT 

DREXEL BY ONE POINT 

jaefffieett More Page L column 5 
Previecody. Drente's fighting team 

bed Oftn tied the count. but lei. time 
only twenty eeronds remained. The 
halt tare lopped off, several passe. 
were nude. then the rekletie blew. It 

red a triumph for the Red Lad Black. 
and an ...Ilene start toward. ti •12,- 
vewful season. 

M e  etekee FInt Soon 
11-hen the game opened. both team. 

united to have difficulty in getting  their 
pewee working. Mitchell'. foul woe 
the lest 'wore of the game, sod, inci-
dentally. of the 'wagon. Hey time bee p 
his oostaught on the flavertord booker, 
and his aim field goal. aided in piling 
rep no Itch lend for the rimitors. lug 
before the close of the hole the Haver 
ford offense set under way, Mitchell 
...nog the *nett, of the boor for • 
twmpohiter, and Ilea., tollying  twice 
an good moires The score stood 13.11 
et the end of the halt. 

poor 
 after the tea. came out on 

Trrifieth'ettil1hdtwa :4? door eheee  
tinn  to knot the count MOM 	two 
mob  front the door end two foul mete 
by Thomas. Z/resel reeovered the bad 

;T. 	 rbZnelfrriL 
an d 	offense. wing  four field geode 
and  heo fOul.. A number of free tries 
afforded the  10100  and Gold • chance 
to edge up, Schwartz and Hey

•  
together 

earth five twmpointern, and the wore 
woo admit, Ord when ktirebeil droopy.' 
•nother In the basket. The lend peased 
heck  and  forth. NIP/tell end Richard-
son doing  the scoring  for hood  led.  
while Schwerts nod Hey nunhood their 
brilliant work bar Drexel. 

The former moved of defeet for the 
Cold and Slue En the thwing  mien.. of 
the game by dropping  the ball squarely 
into the basket from in front of the 
Heverford bench, after whive followed 
Ike exciting extra periods, 
Ilhoelleg  Good  for Serty See..  GAmr 

The Seerlet .d Black looked better 
in last Saturday nixitee genus than  el 
has looked for 	cal  yeare in twee- 
...me.. Mitchell and Meicklor were 

 he  Hn  
for DI of Drexel's  10  field goals. The 
shoot]. by both teatn• wmm exemption-
idly rood /or no early In the aramn. 
It le aloo  worth while noting  that the 
ettembore at the game was Mr better 
than  In  previous opening  routine,  end 
it Is hoped that Haverforde Nati. 
heakethall team will be well hacked 
hr  the *Indent body throughout the 

The line.up; 

N. C. A. A. WILL MEET IN 

NEW YORK ON DEC. 30 

Profanity.' Football Will Be  DI..  
mull  at Meal. 

A meeting  of the National Colleglete 
Athletic  

▪ 	

y,olt 
Association will be held In 

Wedneedoe. Dreemheeou 
SO. The noffin Remo f  booing. will 
be the appointment of a rulem com- 
mittee for the earl.. abode, 	dim. 
emotion of fundementel athletic prob-
lem., Inc-Iodine  emit topics es the 
Olympic Games.. the Neltionel F.deril• 

V:13'ipelthillPttft 
Comp, and discoed. of profeeslonal 
netball. 

he  the morning  the meeting 041 he 
addreseed by repremotative leaden 

duration on Repeal etbletle prob-
lem.. In the afternoon report.  from  
the different Adman of the 	I 
committee on f.thall, enreer, maim. 
Inn. etc., 	be heard. Dr. Babbitt 
nutria. and seretery Of the Central 
Board. will preseet •.relmrt,  Repoelt 
will be Myna  ter  committee.. from the 
nine inter...tat din-tido. on alb. 
lode .nditions througliout the coon. 

More than a hundred colleges. Ind. 

ate Zu'n'tTly.'"wrirh're" ltreT 
re.nted at the m  eeting. 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Warne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75e 

100 Envelop. 	The 

Printed in Black or Btu* 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE IS 
COMPLETED FOR 1926 

Calls for Eight Games and 

Includes Five New 

Opponents 

The elle•atti0P rommittee of the 
Ilaverford Athletic AesoCiatioe bar 
passed on the football achedole for the 
ION ...ion. The Snit same will be 
played on Ortobee 2, a week later thaw 
usual. For this reaxort eight games 
will be idered Instead of the customary 
dna. It was felt that, on account of 
the fete opening of college. sufficient 
time has nor been given to the to 
to pet in shape If e game le played 
September. 

lk•tober 2 a teem composed of 
alumni wilt be met. reed 11 ie bee. that 
tide mime will get the team in excel-
lent shape for PA tint game with an-
other college. Johns Hopitinn will have 
the same dare m thin year and will 
be played at Baltimore oe October 9. 
A new opponent will be met the fol-
lowing  g1111,10", when St- John's Col. 
lege. of Annapolia. comesto Walton 
Field. On October 21 the team will 
journey to Clinton N. T.. to meet 
Hamilton. This game. in all probability. 
will become an annual imtitutkon. 
Juniata College. of Hondo... Pa.. 
win be Ilarerfortes opponent on Octo. 
her Mo oh the moifitete beid- 

e. C. N. V. I. Bo Met 
AnollIrr new opponent will he amen 

At lInverlord on November 6. The 
College of the City of New York, newer 
before ttleyed in football, will come to 
Heverpowl, on November 13 Onset 
tell be tel 	Rarer/owl. The Past 
same ot the towson will be obbeed with 
Delaware Coisersity on November 90. 
It has not been derided yet whether 
this gam, will be played et home or at 
Newark. The two lostitutiona will de-
cide GM. ouestiou M the near future. 

Only there of throw 0.ollegeo were 
met in football ilia year. John. Hop-
kins. Ilemiltoo and Defamer.. All of 
these teem. were defeated this year. 
none of ',Mem being  able to seve rut 
Hswerford. St. John's plays tel. In 
Hume...fr. elem. eimlorminifiee to af. 
fowl plenty of oupealtims It will be 
remembered that 0011610 was played at 
Ilarerford hi 1925 and was enowed 
'Jade, by a 311,to-6 fount. Lem amen 
its leans -..as much stronger and they 
will have a veteran egerl effil 
t'. C. N. V.. while a now 	t, 
widen. bee played teems 	itch lord. 
class. This game should he on of 
the mind Loteremting on the schedule. 
kleverf.ortis late new ommeent. Drexel, 
dwell give the team a good workout 
ii7.arewrzatine for the loot game with 

	

Tbe sehedule ap.ara te 	mum. 

rhVdti?"1.41M00ao'nee:etl,betisto"' r.rXele 
slotold Pbe 	great brand fo 'A-Haver- 
/owl football. D well bal.reed, with 
reeler eaten between hard nee. and 
all the team are of Haverford. et... 
Haverford haw a mad theme to win 
every game. and Et will be meet thet 

R
ein in will be played fqr Onsecial 

f 0,101L.eleeir.....-,t 	It 

Itheren will be played. rhome. 
The tabulated schedule ie siren 

:11,"ST"166.11:Olter.. 	16111,...r. 
OT' 

DO—ItesMie 	IteeneT 

ea 
Ltut!..:"  

-ar;LSTARS"TOSE 

Defeat. by Centre Bentley 'Never 
Swab° nGreeting  Tilt 

in a betty contented game, on M.3 
Field on Saturday. December 12 the 
l'entre Barclay -Never Sweatt' de- 
feated tbe 	Stern." a teen. gath- 
ered at random from the rest of the 
college. 2.1. There wee no scoring in 
the first half. but during  the sere.] 
Pen. Erie mai, 	visitre Sorel. 
"rioter.- drove the ball Into the net 
twice. while demoniac  moored the lone 
telly ear the -Alt S.lar.." Interrol-
Meiste mitre were not adhered ro anti 
nutnero. Mule featured the game. 
Ti.  content butted from two mad,  tome. 
thirty. Baker and Saunders for the 
victors and Gruber and Armetrona for 
the 

 Id 
	Wet, thy no61,1001-101i Cisg- 
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Spring Ave., 

Ardmore 
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A 
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HARVARD DROPS FROM 

COLLEGIATE CIRCUIT 
Metered That Vale May Al. With. 

drew From Seater Leap. 
Reports have been received at 

Harerfood that Ilarrerd has withdrawn 
from the Intercollegiate  0110005  League. 
according to athletic and 	of the 
saber., The reatioll by the with. 

Va"tri:It 	'1?"ratateg4e*mMitlite; 
to arrange IN own mkedule In refer. 
mire to the Vele game 

Ceder the preeent arreemento of 
the league. Gm sehrthde for the six &- 

Irann in drawn up by oftRiale of the 
. and X entirely under their um

aemen, The Monition' reused by 
temrertle dropping out of the Rego, 
Ix difficult  fur the other members of 
far rirtoit. Is it in rumored that hole 
will follow in witluirawing. 

It h. not yet been announced bl 
officials of the Mame whether another 
rollrgr will be reumeMed to ion, the 
baited. to fill the venom  or not, It is 
reported that Venn State or the Nary 
may he eaked to joln. 

learverd  ilex be. a member of the 
interrolleglece Lean. 'core  its found-
ing. and 16 mthdratral comet as • 
hlow to, the collegiate athletic world. 

NORTHEAST HIGH WINS 
HAVERFORD SOCCER CUP 

Defeats Friends Select, 4-0, 

to Win Championship on 

18B_Field 

The Northeast Iligh suerer team 
FrIeetle Select four male to 

nothing  on T,mede, December 0. to 
in  the lieverford. College 	o for 

the school eh...Mashie  of Ph
Po

iladel- 
phia. The mime beteveen the title-
holder. of the Public School [Aimee 
rod the chouthions of the Private 
school Leagne Wet played on 	Field. 

01.4.teien1,1 

rob teemwork. a. ahithi  ,n drive, 
however. spelled the downfall of the 
Quake.. combination. 

Northeast etnrerl twire 	Ike fire[  
hall on driven hr Lamb nail Fielder 
nad Owlet in the second half when 
Lmh end Rajewelti ',counted !or the 
tmlliee. Friend. Select threatmeed to 
moo, eeverai tinier Nut wax prevented 

stilar defensive pleying  

Captein Algeek. of Friends Select. 
on  the toms and thane to defend the 

south goals ho  gat. snored off with 

1.1. only to haLve the Mill returned on
k 

The 'dab school boys then unleash. 
a powerful attack end !white  for MN- 
--Lee of the gator had elapsed Imiuh 
hod 	red  on a drive from serimmege 
m the trmyard line. After a few 
minutes Laub mode received the bail— 
this time 	a peer from  Bruce. Flat- 

stein  by e bmotiful rave. h 	 
ken 	from  ;rootmernign.th.e.loali  

the field to the other  fn oche  second 
opener. but the Friend. eleven locked 
the abillay to twore. Drives by Tacking-
too end Magrail were kept from the 
1■Pt 	briniest eaves of Zimmerman, 
the Northeam goal render, The 
Northeata offensive sRein hued  !testi 
and Fielder idiot one from the fifteen- 
Yard mark whieb Hotteantein coold 
out deer. 

Captain Allleek. Hottenstein a. 
T.ightfoot etarred  for  Friende Sebet. 
while Browitherk Iamb and Zimmer. 
nom wore the outstandieg  player. for 
ihr winner.. 

Or, Ceelerl Petunia Cup 
Both teen. were entertained al 

dinner in Fo.ders  Hall. Dr. Comfort 
preen led  the Halation] College Cop 
for the school championship of Philo. 
tielobla to Captain Hrownback for the 
Northemd team. 
• The line-rep' 

. 
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Dances 	Entertainments 
Retentions 

MERLE MILLER AND 
HIS HAVERFORDIANS 

A. E. Buck Mg, 
Ely r, Ardmore 

TENNIS PROSPECTS FOR 
1926 LOOK PROMISING 

Three of Last Year's Letter 

Men Return for 

Team 

With the arrangement of thy Penn, 
Lafayette and Textile dater, klaunger 
Jackson has prnninllp “mpleted the 
tennis achedole Par 1025. It must Bret 
be ratified hp the Execntire Athletic 
enbinet, however. 	11 mu be 
senoinured an officialOuly. root of the 
eixteen mettheJ thus far schednied are 
away, namely. Delaware, Butner, F. 
and 31., and Swarthmore. Osteopathy 
to  nier twice. once on April 5th In the 
ammen's ...et. and again on April 
19, Ilregel. th. Joseph'. t'relnua, and 
Textile, are other early tOMOeetn 
played on the Walton and code Pirld 

Penn Will Be Met April 30 
Reverie. meets 10enn on April 30, 

Lafayette on May 1. P. M. C. on  Boy  
4, and Reeve. on May 7. 011 et home, 
The rest of the match. will be away. 
Thy 511dtl1e AtIontice •re art for May 
111-=. Reveried alware enters a 
teem In the ton...meet end usually 
emceede in placing  someone emir the 
top. 

The Scarlet and Riark's e
took for for 10217 is bright. Three 01 net 
reel" trinimtay. ere boil with Mar. 
0.11.16; Weffiter.'27, Mod Leater.17, 
to otery the timid of the Atm, The 
faun fon 	man will be selected Item among  
the members of last year'. rewind team, 

-:follitit'.1:Vd7rt.rura'r*Yr:t1;.1hel'Itst 
man candidates. From ore-sempon in-
dica... competition for ponitione on 
the lei.th  teem la going Io 	tree.  
es the Heine elnsa contains several 
r,r,e,l, st.,hem,,,1 captains end nuke a few 

a • 
Soaped Tee. Schedule to Be Arranged 

With the proapert of an Unosually 
nap  number of candidates, and em 
reptio.11y eood innter 	a meow] 

th

team eekedule 	Iss senor.. High 
School  end Freshmen tear. in Phila-
delphia and vicinity will be met both  
at home and own, Lamyear the sec-

d teem decisively detente.] mome 
e beet schoolboy aggregstione In the 

city. 
be  The ne.b.. eprion  tournament. will 

as nt.i...001. giving bbo,..t,h 

niomtn7t;'the-Yr aTirity' 	tournament 

rItY.Colrete 122 Vat' g.lgr.'fIVI!dwill 
for 

;L. =IL= men, velerld 
ment from among East md necond team 
esodidates. Another cup Es offered to 
the winoer of a 

to 
	from which 

Bret and second  team men are boned.  
A 

 of college. 
The tennis .elodule to dite. 
April if fftt.patby (bowel. 

12 Dread (hong.. 
19 Bt. Joseph'. thomel. 
17 Detainee lene7L 
19 Osteopathy (home). 
91 Ilrein. (holse)• 
29 Huffier. (aWaYl. 
27 Textile thontei, 
OS Perot (homel. 

kfay 1 Lafayette (home). 
4 P. M. C. thomeL 
7 Stevens (home). 

12 F. and M. lawa7L 
II Wad% Ad.tin, 
10 Swarthmore (.117). 
2242 Middle Atl.tion. 

COLONIAL 
ICE—CREAM 

Philadelphia's Boo 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

°AT  '1°"‘" 

SCARLET AND RACK TO 
MEET ST. JOE ON COURT 

Crimson Has Already Won 2 

Games; Halos Working 

Team Hard 

After a very anoint.. start against 
1104111 teat Beturdey eight, the tkv-
erford quintet will endeavor to make 
It two In I row Wednesday whin it 
meeIs the strong  Rt. Joseph's 110. In 
hoeing  eat Drexel the Scarlet and 
Meek displayed • let of power end 
fighting  .gable. It wee a marvelous ex-
hibition of an uphill fight. but every 
bit of the den shows bat Saturday 
and perhaps s Mole more will be 
needed to down the More powerful .d 
more mecum. CrIto.o martin., 

re Drexel was well trained. knew their 
plays. end peed rare/tenth, It 
could he clearly wen that roma of the 
rough edges le their rerun work had 
been polimbed off by six week* of pre-
liminary training. Haverford. on the 
other hand, although roll]. op eli 
pointy. showed contd.:ebb leek of 
practice and the work of the teem us 
a whole soold be vitally _improved. 
The abodting  iron the door woe ex-
ceptlooallY good for . early in the 
emmon. Bever, hielehiot nod Mitchell 
engine  several Mpg  sleuth from the 
centre of the court. 

St. Ja 	Was Doe Game. 
llowever, retie mote of the other 

defect. are ironed out by Wedutedee. 

111.cpPnlitihe'Urmn'f'n ffre'oTtrittroMo of 
Ism year's decisive 33 to 20 Akio.. 

so
h Grime. e

nd ibis 
	good teems 

fa Itarerford end thi. year will be no 
eaception. Although beaten Id Cres- 
cent A, C. In the 

Although 
	opener, the 

ehompoon street institution bee retie. 
tend victorle. orer Schuylkill College 
and Taupe. Their victo. over Schuyl-
kill we very Medlar to Ilaverford's 

In over Drexel. St, doeepa'e 0,10. 
Ceasing an mirky bad nod burying  the 
up-Sewers under rt imentee of deld 
g.t. 	the meond half. The Httle 
Catholic. peewee hare plenty of 1,1111 
nod a whirlwind Clack, roe ft mder 
way. There le every indication that 
the Scarlet end Stark la gulag  to find 
the !revel.. :met es moth et. Weil... 
butt!. with the Crimson. 

ms Bell Teams 	Practice Lets 
The llama toet in mid-etemon loot 

year, when each wee ping at top 
spetwl. Thin peer Mite Rt. Joseph's 
god Haverford here lead e late

mmenci 	
anee 

. pet of not co 	rang wh y 
ketball prartire until the clone of the  
feffiball etas.. The Crimean and the  
Scarlet mod Blark. thenfore. here 
Men practicing  for the eame length 
of time, owl neither team will hold on 
edreote. in that respert. 

The ;am. eholild be  hoed-fought 
eed sell P.Yed. nos.. easi,e. 
be ant tot...r

e last attempt to
e  

while RC Joerpha will attempt to run 
Bee etrieg 	Ortariew to three. The 

(corOTd rno
rw

P
d. n 

 
d 	ma. at Centre. 

M. H. ROBINSON 
Maker of Good Clothes 

SHOWING EVERY WEDNESDAY 
IN 

FOUNDERS HALL 

Silk Trimmed Tuxedo Suits 
Well-Made Suits with Extra Trousers 

Plus Four Knickers 
White Corduroy Trousers 

Newest Model Overcoats 

Moderately Priced 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Ask the Boys 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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NEGRO DISCOVERED IN 
ACT Of ROBBING DORM 

Identity of Thief, Found by 
Kingsbury and Maguire, 

Known to Police 
Polieeauthor.. eeped ,m

within the e•xt few dere the 71e121.11 vlbu 
hag been entering the dorwited. of the 
Colleen end are.. money and eloth• 
ing. lit is et pre.. under $500 band 
for keeping the pence. His name is on 
Police raper. as Ed Taylor. dia. WII• 
limn Brown. 

The negro WA!, edit lees on the night 
of the Football Dunce by Kinsebury. 
11.31. At tall time he wee in Lloyd and  
told Kineehury thee hew es looking for 
Rained who Oaten.. el, mall at 
College. 

On lest Monday night. December 7. 
Maguire, red, panned hire et the fourth 
entry of Lloyd Hell. Taylor again 
elated that he wee trying to led Roland. 
Upon eater/ng bin room Maguire friend 
hie wallet on the floor. with len row 
hada $5, mewing. Kingehury heard et 
klagulre'n Iona and upon Moving the 
dorm a moment liter netted the name 
negro whom he had rm. on October 24 
leaving the heel inert of the hue. He 
eallml Maguire and the two followed 
Taylor to the entreent of the s ....... ' 
quarter. In hark of leounder'n. Once 
tenon he naked for Roland, obviously • 
feigned mined. a. he wee at then time 
in his room. The negro .poke in a 
belting and norroo• voice end Ilea& of 
perspiration stood out on him fate. 
Kelliher of the etude.. reiaeee any en- 
...on. but he aid. 	haven't done 
anytime." 

Suspect Diaappeen 
Maguire end Kingsbury darted back, 

when dolled., 76, malted out ill the 
first entry of Lleyd'a. demanding to 
know who hod been through Lin roam, 
open oh the drawer. of hia bureau. 
When the trio turned around the negro 
had dleaupeered. 

After a fruitier. eeereh. theatter 
MIN referred to the teller at Oakmont. 

who told Maguire and livenelle. '20. the 
Informnts. to report the entire affair t,,  Of 
	Termer. Welton. at reed., 

Accompsnied by the hider, they aro.. hero 
 neuchimehned ler ever two Inure. 

but not a re
i

n of•the fugitive reruld be 
found. 

II le believed that Tartar. who Is said 
to be guilty of theft. to swery dor.. 
tory In now in New Jen,. His appre-
hend.. may dear up neverel theft., that 
have beenremried reeendy In the dor- 
ontorree, 	 Lloyd. 

WABQ POWER INCREASED 
Continued from pale I. eetnron. 

The Rad, Club rmme into prom..., 
lens year whot it cried on the first 
interneri 	

ar 
enal end, them mat.. pley- 

ed 	 the MIME of llsverford 
College  and radon! Univereity. En-
gland, In drie history-making event 

trone.Allantic recent for mere thee 
Ewe hour* unbroker. communiration 
wee egtabliehed. Tire game ivne not 
completed bedtime of the interference 

ebe Hritl,h Punter oetborittra who 
derided Ille aperitif. of the dation 

their ' 1 We el 
mmmmmmm tinsel Radio Match 

Earthh radio amateurs are Inenord 
by the ger...pint with the eider. 
standing that eeperiniental work on', 
lb re be carried ea le ;hie ea, the 
Riddell Postmaster Deeerel 
the! the tennerni.lon of the move,. of 
a rhea. ninteh ore. nee work of an ea-
perimmad nature. and he ordered 31a 
Mr... the ...ter of the form. 
iittlIteIt. in direentinue die mime flee 
honre oher it Ited 	 Pot thin 
reneen the mut. wa• not n nap.. 
ee rat cc the ear. 	rhe. wee con. 
termed. led it proved the feitathillty 
of It111,1i intrmarionol ...reeer of rt. 
type The Rollo Ch. le now eon, 
lotion phi. for gam. between the 

d'uiverrio of Are 	Tilden. 
reirermO. ,led lorer with 3 011ie/CO in 
Kew I7earend. 

Though their cheme eratebee nee pri- 
marily a eporr eed 	Mildly here ore 
eerie. eqwetr in 	.Pe with 
thcm. peeling. of seetionellem and 
Illitinnnti.n. 	 nheu rierannal 
friewbbire ere built eri between mi- 
le. men in ilinerent per 	it the 
glebe. 

STAUB ON BUSES 

connoted from on 2, column 

Independent Engl. Speed 
The serrer 	the officieney of de, 

te, ...eerie.. hi not (het it wodex 
le. mover then mechanical 1731111•11311, 
Anti 	...lir -dle but that the engine 

'..ronf'rerhr 
'rtirelL Id 	r  moo elf Pled gaped 
when the fees b 	 11,1 1, hill. 
Oil the oat. hand i.et 	ermine never 
re, 	land nod eunemptently never 

Tho rind the 	,hit s  lei 
h 	1. mild 	 eeky de life 
l',Zer.  end lig tete, Mlle hewer. The 
etreeretar end emiery lest 0111 longer. 
la 	1311Ite 14111111,30 	,find name, milt 
it, It, 	liel,17 3,411.1. 

name
, 

The dorti. lit 	et. Kidd tank. 
the e

n
rol of the bee much eimpler. 

It renule. lege 	13 a 
rime tr. litilell II men to iirre 	an 
d eetrie hue that it ders to tea. him 
to delta. o b. it the ordinary type. 

Eleatrio Brehm 
A "eclat feature of the buses is the 

*Imo. hrukirig made poedhle 	re• 
nee 
S.

ntion. The buttes need hy t
P

he 
T. ere equipped not only with 

l3 	rev.. 	of the oantrolter 
hut el. of modified never. po

s
t.. 

mineral 	enutinuoue braking. This 
brake will held[ t 	down 	ea 
nine or ten Mi. per hour on a ten 
per dent. era.. The full ter-erre pod-
don hoe hero mind somewhat for heals. 
inn, bid it. etTeet avenge  ven so violent 
ite. to dinnInee pm front their 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD 

Student Meeting, en Chttreh Begotten 
to Be Held et E 	. 1111.04 

Lem. repremettativee of a num 
ut 	 denonrinations in 

America will be die ...re at the 
Ititerrletaanledionel Student Can.,  
grow re be held at Kw..., Thine. 
Litwin, the holiday.. The lint Include. 
teen Who ere pertleularly well known 
for their wit-Leal end reeve 	think- 
ing no emblems with which the con. 

De. Mallard idwrork. contributing 

rlhlre 71fetltirliteleSg:tr4aInClrehr7W7Pl 
hr the opening epeaker. Other speak. 
ere o 	Aehhe lance, of Atlanta 
treorgia.

re 
  director of the Interredal 

faimlesion; Dr. Hubert Herrlem, 

■:117,411■;Y ZetieertIVO'th  RI:a12rdlte'! 
belle, contributing editor ot the Chris- 
tian Century end 	representative of 
the redeem! Council of Church: Albert 
Parker catch, of Cartden College, Min. 

Rinhup F. .1 McConnell, of 
Pittsburgh 

It is probable that A. II. Carman, 
'let. will be liarerfortra repretworefire 
at chit enelefehee. Carmen live. it 
Evanston. He will cover the meeting 
for The Harerford Nem,. 

MALL SCHEDULE IS 
COMPLETED BY MILLER 
13 .Cames on 1926 Schedule 

Swarthmore to be Met 
Junior Day 

A total. of thirteen games has al. 
ready been definItely arrange., for the 
15101 baseball team by Manager Miter. 
The new tem. to he met net seaman 
will be Moraviii, ftweed and Union. 
Very little in known of the etrenath 
of teeee [name, although Union. from 
Reheeededs. bee the record of turn-
los out good bomebell &agreed.... 
Drenci also ban bad &Wood mune. 

Two game. with Swarthmore have 
Leto scheduled. The Carnet will firm 
be opposed on Junior Day, May 7. at 
Haverford. The heel fray of the se 
.. oo June 5, will .1.o be wit

e
h 

liwnethroore. al Riyadh:enure. Of the 
other tee., on the nehedule. Order 
ware .11 Albright will also be met 
twice. our at heete end atme away_ 

Pea. A, C. Strang 
eltoverio Wee dere.ed lase year. 

while Peon A. C. and I'. and M, the 
taker ninns ell the Lire liedided re-
venom re Floret-envie. Polio A. C. mt.. 
regents a powered? combination of for. 
nor bin leagee rind ,'allege diamond 
mere A mune with Mohlenbers wid 
probably dem. be arranged some time 
during thesemeen. 

The ethedelei 

tell 	 gritarieen 

tat , 
	

.. 

lijoe'l=. • 
it'e=terro.r.e. • 

irtneri7::'  

ALUMNI VIEWS 
Condos. from pane 2. toluene 9 

Titre role of__ ea... umetyrdem ie 

led initiutnr"d.nt the admimo- 

 
the to 	e, 

athe.. in dr,. 	1113e13 	corn.? 
Under this rolo we are ranking into 

the dean of hither. eroded moaner. 
insignificant InstIlutiona—aconegee cud 
Ma -.lieges which would draw retlek 
anger 

 
rote every Haverfordian who 

beard them mentioned in the acme dant 
with hincollege. Thin eteasifiention 
.roines dearly when the opinions of the 
intetligent pub& are in 	rated.  

Our admitaintration, however, a. m... 
to be under the suicidal Impre.ion dud 
toddle oninion of liererford 	beneath 
our nodes and to be ignored. Tide 
might hove been soewhat true mane 
decode..., but it thin become an hi-
credible onxitIon te take in the fare 
of our ever-Increasing rule by the gen-
eral public. It in true hat the ma. 
te no 	ere 

 
It to ride  then  ever,  but. 

shave it
m 
 is ..N. .O 	more power. the 

Intelligent hen. of institutions of all 
norm, from mdlegee aid olievnroittee en 
public 	comeanles, have  r allied 
het fhb public opinion could be rare

Odly ,moulded  dare out their own 
higher purpoe.. They neve amen thee 
n forreeeing proem, of thin sort would 
dinege e eotent /meet what. if elb 
peered, 	

p 
, teIght lead to the glow deetrue• 

tion of the inntiturion. 
We hevc takeo the eittietlile, it would 

appeer front nor node, that we are 
immune from public lesion_  In our 
effort to refrain from bowl. to it. W-
ooed of stemming p vigorous standing 
pletri0II. we have leaner! back eo ter 
thet the mere. drip... pre nu. over 
wor unenteneed httik, 

We Rho!! have to throw overheard 
th ahnerd 	 that vienroite 
ring tiny. 	onolleb ni enter 

llowerford. le favorahly inorenned in 
tine gliditeet by the Intlet brainy Oe 
one menus. by thn 	Year, atmos- 
phere of our intelteduni hunling-ground 
rod by the ...bola& dignity of 	r.■-  
■ilte. Theee nre the thin. we Inv[ 
jeer before sod after we gradurde 

hen ,noel bogieronetnertifteneire 
lo the present warned... of other /A-
legi-eq. Thereiswdortbiug too fine of 
tteeerford to he wasted on other then 
theboot ....rim] yo.h, We know 
thin. but Into others do. The tenth 
.t be told, one told well in stearin 

/ 	 1011. 
Tbeee [Tying 'wed. of ehe college 

Amulet erentoved the adive inventige-
uf nun n energetic grow of the best 

aimed. celled together by the preeirlemt 
of the Alumni Aseedetion with the 

Tharoval of the college ariminietration. 
edvieente methods of irri• 

prorement inebited pon for ereention 
both by dam.  ads  ad...tendon a. 
le .wry 

The type of elemua tee refer to neede 

e.  no Urge to devote himself to the pe-
ut melt. We hope thought and action 

with be rwatellized on the whole mat-
ter. 

	

Belt 	eit 	ph b 11 
• move fors-ard. not backward. 

Kenneth B. Walton, Heveeforel, Pe. 

RECOVERED TELESCOPE 
LENSES READY TO SET UP 
Damaged Glasses Returned 

by Makers; Remodeling of 
Dames Necessary 

The damaged telescope lenses which 
were sent for re.. to their mak-
, following their recovery Obie gum-

ei.er. have recently beenreturned to 
the coliege end are being net up to the 
obeervatory. The kluges were dam-
aged when they were stolen from the 
observatory bet January, end were 
forwarded to Alvin Carob and Com-
p.., of Cambridge. Mon, to be re-
conditioned. Tide Meter, a ten-Inen 
Cl..., wee scratched and mled. The 
risk-inch lens Will eo chipped that it 
...not be fitted for atcurate 

The large glom has been completelY 
reeomiltioned, ezemined and tested. 
and Dr. Wile... inotrader In A.D.. 
amy. hen eeinetalled It In the new dame 
eof the tgrastvii, ..1t,z1,11;.hekuLed.  

'poet 	permanently damaged Be. 
fore It can be completely get up, cer-
tain remodelirm of the domes I. emcee-
eery. but thin work malt waif epee 
the ecouleltioo of more loads. 

Sheeted.,  of Felon 

The eightdoch tent will be mounted 
in the old dime mad oseil for motel 

This
by student. and dein... 

This else Is dependent on installation 
of new turning epparatua and mew 
mounting for the mailer glean Short- 
age of funde I. holdlog 	thia stork. 

Dr. Wiliam expects to ham the 
observatory In good order by nest 

wit be At that time regular nights 
au be 

am 
 .81de for width., probably 

one night a month from Neves to nine 
o'clock. Them cern.. will be Mon 
to students ea well net the public..fieu-
dent classes will be able to errante 
other dm.. This in the than worked 
auccemfully by Dr. Dommere two 
yews ego. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETS 
Rhoads, Wither and Hemphill be Speak 

at Regular fill-wormly Ratel00 
The regular bi-weekly meeting of 

the Chemietry Clots which wee poet. 
paned lent week on account of ft coo. 
filet with lectures delivered by Mr. 
Staub end Dr. Merrayon tae evening 
of the se, will be h Id I 	tl 
Chemistry bbilding at 7 unlock Tnee-
day night. 3, Meade,will ad-
dress the Club tee the subject of "The 
Accurate Determination Of Ateartin 
Welshes,. and Wistne. 7.0. win telk on 
.Tbe reedited.. of Rubber." "Cele. 
Inc Meas." will be the subject of 
en addrem by HemphN. '241.  

FACULTY NOTES 
Tleverford we. satively represented 

the Igr:,,"_11t1'..u.mdctIl= of 
the Atmeciatiou of Colleges_ end See. 

reirarygltn o4 
th
ey d°' ..et or on Peachy 

and Saturday November 27 noel 
The con vention was held ander the 

annotate of Columbia Unimmity. Pro-
fessor 13my delivered an address on 
-Honore Comer at the college one. 

on Englith on Saturday worm-
IX, and Dr. Meldrom presided over 
the meeting of the Science mann of 
the A...notation am &tondo, morning. 

Profemor Gray bre an article ne 
"Hamlet in Modern Clobber 	abbe 
November 14 nose of the ilatordaY 
Review of Llterature. 

Dean Palmer addisrmed the errs 
meeting el the Pbmica Clob of Phila- 
delphia on 	

u
m
d
re
n

y
e 

11. In 

11:1.17 .'08.eb*ir 
Expertmente Involving Surface Ten. 
don.. Dr. Penner delivered the same 
lecture before en advanced Phhelte 
Cl... of 900 andante et the Us/verde/ 
of Penney's...de. on Srmorday noon 

Profaner firm will be en the pro-
gramme of the Mode. lbencosse As- 
sociation meeting to be held at Chleege 
durieg the Chnstm. holiderg 

Dr. Lockwood and Profemor Pent 
will be on the propwouse of Me nmet• 
ins of the Anterrmn Philological Alt. 
sedation to he held et Comet! Calvet-- 
ally during Christman holiday.. 

For Your 
Sporting Goods and Stationery 

Try 

MAX ARROMSON 
3 Wet Uncut. Avenue 

Ardmore, Po 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electric %polies cad Mackinaw 

Inorything ha Radio 

1007 ARCH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

Smieltee—Sotbe--Magnsines 

WILLSEY a DORION 
104 We Lawns or Ave. 

Ardmore 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADMIC Heacaltra f. 
YOUNG MEN'S 

2 Trouser Suits 
list. 	 liaborilmaltstry 

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHEADELPHIA 

Edward K. Tryon Company 

Official Outfitters for 

The Haverford College Football Team 

SPORTING GOODS 

912 Chestnut SL, Phila. 

The New Year is just before us and our hearts best high with hope and ambition. Let us not 
tarty by the wayside, but take advantage of the leadership of Bulletin Want Ads. 

Bulletin Want Ads last year guided thousands to better positions, to profitable business deals, 
to success. 

They stand ready to kelp thousands more during the coming year. Make it a daily habit to go 
through all the classifications u Bulletin Want Ads daily. 

Your success in 1926 may hinge on a better position, or on a business opportunity, or on a real 
estate offering advertised in The Bulletin. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 


